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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
.Several �rtlctes h�ve been presented which have 
Ptte�pt�d to clarify e�d associate ambivalence with social 
interactlon, st�tuses �nd role positions. Many more arti­
cles heve been written concerning the concept of alienation 
�nd its relationship to people and the society. Alienation 
h�.s be.en �iven a multtpticity of me.anit')gs; all of ·which ere 
used in unidl�enslonal or multidi mensional research. lt is 
t'1€ pu:r.pose of this peper to delineate ambivalence from 
alie11-1tion. I will try to show that these tw0 terms are 
con".'eptuallv end e'T1plrlcally tiifferent concepts, although 
of rie1'�r,..,;:iti.on sep�;,-atinii; tli.e two concepts. 
To s'·1oi:,1 that these concf'!pts are not rP.1<'1ted, this 
w--i_tf?r >·.·i.11 es t abli sh an inter-item correlation chart wi..th 
�mblvale�ce Assoclated with alienation. Also, various 
hy·,>0theses will be presented to show thet ambivalence is 
e�piric-lly related. 
A. .Alienetion Rev i  sited 
Ali_enation h.:is aroong its multiplicity of meanings, 
powerlessness, me�ninglessn�ss, normlessness,, isolation, 
( 1 )  
and self estrangement.1 Both Seeman and Browning (et al) 
hoped to cl�ssify alienation in such a way as to show 
(2) 
better empirtcal use. This was done by conceiving aliena-
tion as a process and the dimensions of alienation as stages 
within the process. 
Middleton undertook the task of showing that different 
tvpes of alienation are highly correlated with one another. 
He further hypothesized th�t e�ch type of alienation is 
directly related to those disabling social conditions that 
limit or block the attainment of culturally valued objects. 
Both of these hypotheses were stgnificantlv supported.2 On 
the second hypothesis. racial status and limited education 
are stron.c;;ly associated with al 1 but one type of al 1.enation. 
Several other items were measured such as occupation. in-
come9 sex. marital status9 and size of community or origin 
also tend to be related to alienation. but the coefficient 
of Pssociation was not as high as for race or educ�tion. 
In his study9 Middleton utilized five dimensions of 
P.lienation. These dimensions were powerlessness. meaning-
lessness9 normlessness, soci�l estrangement and estrange-
1Melvi.n Seema"\, "On the Meaning of Alienation." 
American Sociological Review, 249 (1959)9 pp. 783-791; 
Brown in�, Cl:lArles, et at, "on the Met,ning of Alienation, n 
Americ2n Soci_ologice.l Review, 26, (1961), pp. 780-781; 
Russell IVTiddleton, "Atienation.1 Race, and Education1 tt Ameri_can Sociological Review, :l89 (1963), pp. 973-917. 
2Ibid., 976. 
ment from work. These dimensions, he foun� were related 
to e/'\ch other welt enou�h to �eneralize l'lienetion.3 
In hls p�per, Miles Si.mpson cites WAisanen as re-
�?r.dln� t�e subdimensions of alienation as consequences 
of elements of a social system that an individual has 
f �iled to acquire. 4 An individual may fail to incorpo-
r.::>.te certain elements of the society ln the socializa-
(3) 
tion process and consequently becomes alienated from that 
st.�ndpoint. An individual must, according to Simpson, in-
corporate into his self system {l) familiarity ��th the 
svstem•s rules, norms, (2) sentiments or affective ties 
with others, and (3) power or productivity for exchan�e 
within the system.5 If the person lac�s fPmili�rity 
wit� the syste�'s rules �nd norms, he will suffer norm-
lessness. If he lac�s power for exchange, he suffers 
powerlessness. If he l�cks affective ties, he suffers 
from social �strangement. 
It is at t�is 9 0int th�t a significant departure 
is found in t�e relationship between ambivalence and 
alienation. Alienation has a tendency to classify an in-
dividual in its extreme forms. In other words, an indi-
vidual is either alienated or non-alienated. The subdi-
3l bid . 
�lles E. Si.mpson, "Social Mobility , Normlessness 
and Powerlessness in Two Cultural Contexts," American 
Sociological -r>.eview, 35, ( December, 1970), pp. 1002-1013. 
5Ibid. 
mensi.ons of alienation when r.esearched separately have a 
tendencv for. this s��e trend. For exAmple, Seeman has 
defined po\.1erlessness As an indl vldultl 1 s low expectancy 
(4) 
t�at �is own be�AVior can determine the occur�nce of the 
6 goals or rew�rds he seeks. If one is to measure whether 
this subdimension of alienation exists, one would have to 
enswer a question developed to measure powerlessness. 
More often than not, this me;:i.sn:T:ement is made by an agree/ 
dise�ree format. Sue� � format only measures the extremes 
of powerlessness, thClt is, the individual is either power-
leas or not powerless. 
Ambtvslence is �.ssoci8ted with A trend to find the 
pm01..mt of inc0nslstency present within the v�lues, norms, 
�nd goals of society. If P.n individu�l is asked a question 
to determine his powerlessness, the indivi.duPl mav feel 
that he is only powerless in some circumstences, but not 
all of them. This inconsistency is a product of ambiva-
lence and not �lien8tion. An individual may have the 
f �mili�rity, exchange, and affective ties to associate 
himself with the remeining society. lt is when he is un-
sure PS to whether or not he hAs the abilities to do whAt 
he wcnts, th�t ambiVAlence arises. At this stage, the in-
divldual is not alienated from the society, but is more 
or less confused as to the proper interactions he must as-
sociate himself wit�. The followin� section of this paper 
6Melvin Seeman, "Alienation and Socir,t Learning,0 
Ameri�an Journal of Sociologv, 69, (1963), pp. 270-284. 
(5) 
will clarify the term ambivalence and how it is  incorporated 
from sever.al different contexts . 
B, Survey of Ambivalence 
The proper pPth in whtch thi.s p�per wllt follow is to 
show how ambivalence is  related to university students, 
Since the hypotheses of this paper will be tested by using 
universitv students as the population , this discussion is 
extremelv important, 
?indings indic�te that the general majority of Amer-
icqn yout� are not alienated or sympAthetic to radical 
CAuses eve..� at the height of mPjor , well publicized demon­
strations, 7 Students must be examined because of their 
ability to O?pose or su�port the values and commitments 
of our soclety, Mar�inBl a�bivalents are �enerally 
opposed to universltv admini strations, a m� j ority of the 
f Aculty, and the r�dic�l-left activlsts, They grapple with 
VAlue conflicts and strate�ic and tActical decisions, some-
tlme s O?posing, sometimes followin�, often redefining their 
differences from t�e radic�l activists. 
The mar�inal �mbiv�lents are concerned, hu�anistic, 
o ften studious and intellectual, unorganized, moderate 
politicallv , and confused, Their values are ch�nging, 
ambivalent and contradictory. Which way these ma�ginal 
amblvalents turn politically and socially might well deter-
7seymour Li.pset and Gerald Schaflander, Passion and 
Poll tlcs, (Li ttle, Erown and Company: Boston, 1971), p. 38. 
(6) 
mine the future American policies. Furthermore, they are 
the C"htPf objects of the left wing activists' recruitment. 
Cipset And Schaflander went to �reat lengths in de­
scribing the values and �ttitudes of the mar�inal smbivalents.8 
The mcr�inal ambiVAlents �re discontented with their par-
ents1 VPlues, but they also reject the values and �ctions 
of t�e leftist g�oups. They do not openly defy or rebel 
a��inst their pArents or authority figures in general, yet 
they do ��rbor internal conflict because they want to love 
and res?ect their perents and continue to have A warm rela-
ti_ons!-\ip wi_ th them wlii le simul ta.T'\eousty desirln� to be free 
::.nd 1-iber.-:ited. Their hAlf-formed values �re b;:ised on peer-
group inter?.ction, legitlmPtion and P-pprovsl. These v�lues 
not only concern t�e outside world but their inner world 
as well. 
The American way of life is not wh?.t �11 of these 
people believe is �ost important. They are rfraid of being 
co-opted, enveloped into a right marriage and going the way 
of P.11 previous generations--a path of le�st �esistence. 
If �t·1-:ienti:; are un.:=-hle t0 free themselves from their per-
son�l ��biv�lence, they will never be able to join together 
wit'1 othP-i.:-s in an effective coalition to challenge the 
pol_i_ticpl and C"Ultur.al stPtus quo. Only through the politi-
cal processes are decisions made on war, welf ar.e, taxes, 
P-rluc�tion, ?Ollution, poverty, civil rights and civil lib-
81bid., pp. 267-278. 
(7) 
erties. These decisions irrevocably determine our lives. 
The marginal ambivalents• parents are perpetuating, not ch�l­
lenging the cultural and political ststua quo. Parents try 
to transmit their values, which derive from the depression, 
onto the marginal ambivalents, by taking the attitude that 
they (the parents) know what is best for them. 
With the great impact of urbanization, industrializa­
tion, and bureaucratizAtion, we must eventually turn to the 
marginal ambivalents as they approach adulthood and the turn­
ing point of their own lives. Looking at this phase of our 
history, we see the U.S. involved in the most unpopular war 
of this decade. Black-white polarizations in some of the 
major cities have come close to be catted another civil war. 
Now is a time when· potluti'on has advanced..f'aster and further 
then the technology that can stop it. Traffic mismanagement 
has cto�ged tn0st major routes in the cities. Mass migration 
out of the cities to the suburbs has created a plight because 
overwhelming problems have been left in the hanrls of those 
who can least afford to solve the problems. Most important 
in this stage of our history are the questions that arise 
fr.om the marginal ambivalents concerning the tone, style and 
substance of "conspicious consumptiontt of suburban life. 
The marginal ambivalents do not argue that the values 
of this country are completely wrong. They do see some good 
points in the system. At the same time, they do not see the 
leftist or other radical groups as completely wrong. They, 
too, have some valid arguments. As a result of this conflict-
(8) 
in� situation, the students are tunbiv�lent. Because they 
are m�rginal ambivalents, the way in which they decide to 
tur.n when they make their decisions wilt influence either 
directly or indirectly, the outcome. They see no eRsy econ­
omic or soci�l solutions for the problems of this country, 
nor do thev see Any easy solutions for their own personal 
problems. 
The academic system reflects the cultural values and 
prepares the students to fit smoothly into the postindustrial, 
affluent technological and expanding bureaucratic institu­
tions. The university in general, does not teach the stu­
dents about how the American system really works, while 
students do see war, poverty, racism, IBM technology, and 
superficiAl values enveloping them. These values represent 
the discrepancy between the American dream and the realities 
of life. They revolt, not against the older generation's 
values, but because the older generation does not pr.actice 
the values that they preach. For example, while stressing 
the importance of abiding with the laws of our land, at the 
same time, they argue strongly against policemen setting up 
speed traps on our highways to prevent accidents. 
The university has often been caught in the middle of 
this conflicting situation. Trying to influence the students 
to utilize the freedom of education while st the same time 
trying to maintain the values and attitudes of society, has 
brought about a few campus demonstrations. How the adults, 
faculties, �no administrations respond to urgent student de-
(9) 
mands for chan�e will largely determine the nature of the 
counter chalten�e from the students. 
Several other sources have dealt with ambivalence. 
They do this not so much from the point of view of the stu-
dents, but from the overall social system. 
Merton and Barber refered to sociological ambivalence 
a s  "incompatible normative expectations of attitudes, beliefs 
and normative behavior assigned to a status or a set of 
statuses in a society�9 This was taken to be the extended 
meaning of ambivalence. In the most restricted meaning, 
sociological ambivalence refers to "incompatible normative 
expectations incorporated in a single role of a single social 
st:.titust110 IndiViduals in a status or status-set such as the 
student, who finds a great amount of incompatibility in its 
social definition , will tend to develop personal tendencies 
towPrd contradictory feelings, beliefs and behaviors. One 
source of sociolo�ical ambtvalence is to be found in the 
st:ructurAl context of a particular status. This is where 
individuals' statuses are not arranged according to the 
structural configuration found in society. Another source 
of sociologic�l ambivalence is the multiple types of functions 
assigned to a status- set , for example, the expres sive and 
instrumental functions. P eople face ambivalence because 
9Robert Merton a.nd Elinor Barber , "Sociolo�ical Ambiva­
lenc-e� in Edwerd A. Tiryekian (ed.), Sociological Theo£, 
Values � Sociocultural Change (The Free Press), p. 9 . 
lOtbid. 
(10) 
it is inherited in the social positions that they occupy. 
One of the rnany si tu�.tions which arises from the student 1 s 
position is whether he has the ability to protect and con­
centrate his efforts at solving social problems, personal 
?roblems and the international problems. On the other hand, 
his position calls for him to develop knowledge applicable 
to bein� a well-rounded individual involved in the American 
way of life. 
Merton and Barber were interested in an�lyzing the 
"ways in which social functions and social structure make 
for a sociAlly prescribed ambivAlence in a pE!rticul-'r rotet•ll 
Aton� with this, there are severel other types of ambivalence 
that were point out. These types sre as follow: (1) ambiva­
lence involved in a conflict of interests or of values in 
·which the inte:i:-ests and values incorporated in different 
statuses occupied by the same people result in mixed feelings 
and compromised behavior, (2) conflict of statuses within 
an individual's stea_tus-set, (3) conflict found between several 
roles associated with a particular status, (4) contradictory 
cutturel values held by members of a society, (5) the dis­
junction between cuttur.ctlly prescribed aspirations and so­
cially structured avenues for realizing these aspirations, 
( 6) ambl va.lence that develops among the people who have ti ved 
in two or more societies and have become oriented to differ­
in� sets of cultural v�lues. This latter type represents 
11 Ibid. , pp. 96-98. 
( 1] ) 
the mar�inal man's problem of incorporating two different 
sets of v2lues to come out with one f avore�te set of veluea 
to live with. 
Merton and Barber concluded from their discussion that 
conflictin� norms are built into the social definition of 
roles that provide for normatively acceptable alterations 
of behavior as the state of a social relation changes. This 
is a major factor for the oscillation between differing role 
requirements that make for sociological ambivalence. 
lhor Zielyk concentrated on two distinct forms of un­
certainty; co�nitive ambiguity and ambivalence! 2 Zielyk 
identified three types of situations that are usually dis-
cussed under the general label of ambivalence. These are 
the structurally induced conflict of duties, uncertainty as 
to the appropriate course of action in an interactive situ-
ation, and taking a mixed stance tow3rd a social object or 
category of objects. His reference to ambivalence is "to 
situations in which the actors' perception and valuation of 
a social object contains conflicting elements!'} 3 Either the 
complexity of composition of an individual's status-set, or 
the apparent incompatibility of the various functions he per-
forms or of the attributes he presents to his social environ-
ment evokes two different reactions. Ambiguity is caused 
by the absence of firm institutional definitions of rela-
121hor Zielyk, 0on Ambiguity and Ambivalence� The 
Pacific Sociological Reyiew, 9 (Spring, 1966 ) ,  pp. 57�. 
13tbid., p. 58. 
� 
( 1 2) 
tional norms, a.nd at other times by the fact that the insti­
tutionalized expectations themselves seem to contradict one 
another. 
Zielyk characterized several types of ambivalence 
which develop around a situation where a person takes an 
inconsistent stand toward objects or the conflicting valua­
tions placed upon the object by different persons in his in­
teractive system. One type of ambivalence i s  rank incon­
sistency. Thi s i s  a person with a certain status incongru­
ence, who emits false signals to those around him. Since a 
person i s  recognized according to rank and is ranked on 
several dimensions, it is the disparity between ·these ranks 
that constitutes the ambivalence. Another type of ambiva­
lence has reference to the individuals that receive ambiva\ent 
evalu�tions on conformity to social standards .  This i s  
labeled �s �oral ambivalence. It is the most likely reaction 
to a person who holds some values in a high degree but fails 
to honor others. An example of this i s  when the student· 
fails to incor.por�te the vetues end attitudes of the society 
in �is role. Conflict of these values may cause him to be­
come ambivalent. A third ambivalent situation i s  a psycho­
social phenomenon where harboring of contradictory sentiments 
tow�rds the same person are persistant. Zielyk states that 
the menif estations are emotional in origin but the conse­
quences may be social structural. An example of this is the 
hand shake before athletes compete with one another. 
Zielyk went one step further and showedthe possible 
(13) 
mixed types whic�1 'night arise out of the types just men-
tioned .:bove. There !night be the embivelence that arises 
from the person's rank end his moral evaluation. There 
might be � rnlxed type where one's rpnking is not consistent 
with t�e sentiments of th�t position. An exsmple of this 
is liking 8 person whose status prevents him from being 
openly �ssocieted with. Finally, Zielyk st8.ted that there 
mi�1'l.t be a possibility of positive evaluation crossed with 
sentiment--for example, hostility. The student-instructor 
rel?tionship might develop this type of ambivalence. A 
student may hold a high regard for his instructor's telent, 
but ;::i,t the s,..,me tii:ne he feels hostile towerds the instructor 
as e result of his own poor test grades. 
Melvin Seern�n concentrated in his paper on the prob­
lem of role conflict an• the ambivalence situ�tion.14 His 
definition of �mblvalence WBS that the actor experiences 
difficulty of choice in the performance of given behavior 
Pltern:;:itives. lie stP.r.ts by developing several dimensions 
of role conflict. One dimension is the status dimension 
which ref er.s to the conflict betFeen the success ideology 
on one hand end the equality ideology on the other. 
Another limension is the authority dimension which refer.s 
to t-i.e co�flict between the values of dependence and inde-
pendence. The institutional dimension involves the choice 
between. universs.list ag.:inst particularist criteria for 
14Melvin Seeman, "Role Confli.ct and Ambivalence in 
Le.gder.ship," American Sociological Review, 18, (1953), 
pp. 373-380. 
(14) 
social Action. Fin�lly, the means-ends dimension is the con-
f llct between emphasis on the pr.ocess of achievement. See­
man1 s tvpes of conflict manifest the four dimensions of 
conflict. o�e of these tvpes of conflict is characterized 
by agreement within the criterion gr0up on behaviors which 
are rnutu?lly dlfficult to achieve under the given institu-
tion?l conditions. These conditions arise when substantial 
a�reement within the criterion group imposes contradictory 
role demands. Another type of role conflict involves dis-
a�reement within the criterion groups regarding role defini-
tions. For ex��?le, should a policeman keep within strict 
botmd�ries of his duties even though his Actions m�y affect 
some of his friends? A third type of role conflict in-
volves dis�greement between criterion groups reg2rding the 
nRture of the given role. One example of this is whether 
t'1e universtty student tries to solve his problems incorp.o-
r�ted in the role by the standards �nd paths established by 
his p�rents or. other authority figures; or should he be 
allowed to utilize h\s educational experiences and peer 
�roup1s influence to attack his problems RS well as those 
problems thf·t mA.Y f ece him in the future. 
Werner Cohn has also written on ambivalence �nd the 
social status.15 He based his paper on the functionalist's 
point of view that high social status is warranted by its 
. 1 Swerner Cohn, "Social Sta.tus and the Ambivalence 
·.1ypothesis,tt American Sociological Review, 25, (August, 1960), 
pp. 508-513. 
(15) 
usefulness to so�ietv, usin� for exa�ple, the doctor's atatus. 
The fu�ctlonalist explAins hi�h st�tuses ��d roles on the 
grounds th�t t:hev ser ve A 'Tlore us eful function to the society, 
conse�uentl,, w�rr.'!!ntin� the high status . For eXll\mple, es 
Cohn 1-ias qne s tioned, why is tl:ie doctor's status so much more 
important th�n thet of the street cleaner? Cohn pointed out 
that the goels of he � lth in the society may determine which 
of the se is ��re i�portant. If good health is vlewed for 
the co ·�unity as a whole, the street cle aner's job would be 
of more import�nce. However., if good health is viewed from 
the indi. vid·1�1 • s polnt of view, the doctor is :'TlOre important. 
Also i�volved is the sc �rcity of thP. role involved. The 
doctor's role is �ore sc � rce thP.n th?.t of the street cleaner; 
consea•Jen.tlv, it Po111.d be of -n11ch higher value. 
Co�n postul �ted th � t  �n expl�n�tion for high stAtus 
16 ln terms of humAn irretion�lity was in order. At the cen-
ter of ti.,_i s hvpothe si. s is the notion thP.t social judgments 
Are self-contr.adlctory or �mbivelent. Cohn pointed out two 
c r.itt>ria for soci�.1 judgments; the stratification criteria 
�nd the chArismstic st?ndards which are person-center ed and 
not strntified. For example, as used in Cohn's paper, the 
?hysician had a dual role; one was being th�t of a he?ler 
(charismat ic ) and the other WAS th�t of a businessman (social 
str.atiflc�tion). The f ect th�t this ideP.l or charism�tic 
q•i.i:iltty me t he.a1 on with tlie buslness requirE"ments of our 
c•1l_t1.1r.e, un·ierlled tli.e FJ"'l'lbiv�lence inherent '\.n the profession. 
Furt�.e'."'.', if tl-\e pl-ivslcl.i:in veer.ed t:oo f�r from his role as 
� he"'1.er, or. too f·.ir. forwP-rd in his rote of being that of 
( 16) 
� buslnessman, his prestige w�s seriously damaged. This 
sa.me consequence hc:ippens to the university student. By go-
in� too f �r in his role as A stu�ent, he is often labeled 
::is A rebel . 
Wllliem Mitchell slso cente�ed hi s pRper o� the status 
position and �mbiv�lence that is involved within it. 17 He 
used t�e politiciRn t0 illustrnte the ambivalence situ�tion. 
The element of the v�tue system most releVRnt to jud�ents 
of t�P. ?Olltici�n was that of power. Mitchell stated th�t 
the politician ' s  power we s depreciated and �dmired at the 
sAme time, end the holders of power wil l  also be tre�ted 
with the same contradictory attitudes. Mitchell a ttributed 
much of this to the norms end values of & society which 
ar� often vague and sometimes contradictory, and because 
of this we cen ex9ect both �mbiguity and contr�dictions in 
stAtus assignment . Furthermore, large- scele societies are 
seldo� so completely inte�rated that every member will make 
identical evatuetion s .  Various social groups will evaluate 
the s�me object f rom dif ferent perspective s .  Accordingly 
t�en, the st�tus of students can be complicated even more 
by t'ie v<>rious perspectives th�t different �roups mf.IY feel 
the student role should have. To further note Mitchell's 
pAper, he felt th�t aside from other v�riables which may 
?ffect the soci�l st�tu s ,  the behavior may be influencing 
1 7v.itlliam c. Mitchell , "The Ambivalent Social Status 
of the American Politician," The Western Political Quarterly, 
l2, (September, 1959), pp. 686:b98. 
(17) 
b. l 18 I'm '-v� ence. If a person occuptes or thinks he occupies 
an .-�mbiVFllent soc;L�t etatus, he "'"Y beh�ve quite differently 
th:.,,n persons who �re ch�rl!C terized either bv an unambiguous 
hi�� or low st�tus. 
C, Summary 
The survey of literature hAs pointed out that students 
often tr.y to escape the authority and r.egulation imposed by 
t�ei� parents and others. They do not disagree wit� every­
thin� their 9Prents value, only those things that· are most 
cr.uci�l to them, for example, w�ether to fight for or 
ageinst the war in Vietn�m. On incidents such as the war, 
the students w0uld r�ther make their own decisions and 
jud�ents rether than let someone else meke the decisions 
for them. When others try to m�ke t�eir decisions for them, 
�esentment is often created. If the students are dict�ted 
to mPke only those decisions whlch middle cl�ss values cite 
�s correct, then ambivalence will occur. This is runbivalence 
in the w�y in which their positions and participation in 
e.cti vi ties of importance to them is evaluated by two di ff er-
ent SP.ts of cri teri�. The two sets of criteria a.re those 
of the students And those of the middle class values. 
Amblvalence ��s been described alon� several lines of 
thou2;ht. Merton �·nd Barber described ambivalence as incom-
pP.tible expect�tions lncorporated in � single role of a 
single stPtus. They we�e particularly interested in the 
181bid. 
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ways in which social functions and sociel structure m�ke 
arnbivP.lence in a particul�r role. They prove this con­
cern by showing how conflictin� norms Pre built into the 
soci�l definition of roles. 
Zielyk concentrated on two forms of uncertainty; 
ambi�ui tv !:md ambivalence. A.mbi va.lence to him centered 
�round A� tnco�sistent stand toward objects or the con-
f l ictin� v�lu�tion placed upon the object by different 
9ersons durin� the inter�ctive processes. Seeman Plso 
center.ed 1.ts p;iper on the conflicting r.ole status of differ­
ent people. When a per.son experiences difficulty of choice 
in the per.form�nce of �iven beh�vior alternatives, ambiva­
lence occurs. 
Cohn comp�red the functionalist's view of str.atifi­
c�tion with the ambivalence hypothesis. �.mbivatence occurs 
when soclal juds;ments of role positions are conflicting. 
ThE> two j udgments �re the stretific.-otion criteria and the 
ch�ri s'.1atlc cri teri. a.  Mi tchetl be sed his paper on the in­
consistent VAlues pl�ced upon certain positions which cause 
�rnbiv�lence. �e uses thP. politici�n to describe this �m­
biv�lence in terms of the power. the politician �as within 
his r.each to utilize for his various purposes. When power 
is feAr.ed, the politici�n is feP.r.ed. When the power is 
not f e.ared, the politiclan is not feared • 
.Ambiv�lence h8s r.ef Prence to t�e status position among 
811 of t�ese i�vesti�etors. The student is in a certain 
stf1.tus :-..osition in which cert�in beliefs and attitudes are 
( 1 9 )  
held. One type of bellef and �ttitude is taken toward the 
wa.r. Another belief and attitude is tnken toward welfare. 
The inconsistent stand on what �nd how the st1.ldents feel 
,qbout certC11in subjects "3nd w��t and h.ow the parents, poli­
tlcL�ms or school administr.�tors feel p!bout these ser:ne sub­
jects cre;:ites �11lbivalence. 
W�ere this incnnststency arouses only uncertainty as 
to � proper c0urse of action, students remain in an ambiva­
lent state. At this point, the students still have not be­
come completely estr2nged fro� society w�ich alienation re­
fers to. A.t ::\ny time t":.e students may m�ke their decisions 
�nd 1'ecome fully incor.porated into the society. Confusion 
�nd contr�diction are the two principle criteria in deter­
mining ambiv�lence. 
CHAPTER II 
P�OBLEM AND rlYPOTHESES 
A. Statement of the Problem 
The problem of this paper is to determine whether the 
co!ldi ti.ons leading to alienation al so produce ambivalence. 
As strning a�hlv�lence CAn be meAsured, what variables can 
best exp13in or a�c0unt for lts occur�nce? For the purpose 
of thls pRper, allenation may account for ambivalence 
bec�use it represents certain traits common to ambivalence. 
These traits are meaninglessness, uselessness, powerless-
ness, soclal estrangement, �nd work estran�ement. 
The si�ilarity between ambivalence and alienation 
gi..ves this writer a r.e�son to b1:1lieve that an established 
scale me�suring atien�tion cen be adapted to measure ambiva-
lence, As st�ted in the previous ch�pter, ambivalence in 
t�is p�per represents a midway point between alien�tion and 
non-allPnation. The same traits th�t account for alienation 
"'!'l.qv �.l so .i;if."C"'.'lunt for am bi V.!!.lence, What must be determined 
ts  whet�er or not the scale c�n be �dapted to represent am­
bl VR lence , 19 




Several v;:a�iables •d 11 be utilized to explAin the 
e·.ristence of ambiVAlence among stu1ents. These variables 
ere sex, a�e, �cAdemic �ajor, citv size, m�rital st�tus, 
end attitudes and beliefs. Of these, �ttitudes nnd beliefs 
Pr.e the �ost i�port�nt. The pttitudes and beliefs of stu-
dents should corresoond to the 2mount of ambivalence present 
in the-tr status. The reme.ining variables, a�e, m::ijor, city 
size, ma.r.ite.l status, a.nd sex me.y influence the amount of 
embivalence present in the status or the attitudes �nd be-
li..efs lncor.por.ete'j within the status which in turn correspond. 
to the amount of �mbivalence present. 
B, Hypotheses 
Am0ivalence is not P. dimension of alienation. In or-
der to essess thP- v2tue of �mbivalence over. alienation, it 
must be shown th.:at ambivalence is not included as a di.men-
sion of alien�tion (suc':l a.s normtessness, power.lt=!ssness, 
mePnin,glessness, socie.l and work estrangement are considered). 
By establishing e correl.!t.tion matrix, this point can be 
cle�rly established. It ls expected that c0rrelations con-
cerning ambivalence must be low, while the remeining correla 
ti..ons r�main high as shown iP Middleton's study.20 
Student's age, major, city siae, marital status, and 
s�x may influence the de,�ree of ambivalence present. lf 
these VRri�bles indicste a high degree of e.mbivelence, then 
977. 
2 fl.. . · · ·Mtddl_ e r on, "Allenntion, Race, .?nd Educ.:tion," pp. 973-
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they mPy be indic�tors that affect the amount of ambivalence. 
Subhvpotheses of this group �r.e as follows: 
a. The youn�er -��e group of students reflect Ii high 
ambivalence. This ls to be expected bec�use the vounger ege 
students by virtue of their voung age are not C0!,,'1'1i ted en­
tiret v to any �ne value pattern. They are beginning a life 
of their own and therefore teke on as manv values as possible 
to fit in wi.th the colleJ;e crowd. 
b. Students coming from the l�rger populated areas 
=·re more likely to reflect a higher de�ree of ambivalence. 
Stu�ents with � bcckground in densely populated areas are 
more likely to be aware of the problems that exist between 
the various portions of the population. Those students with 
a rural beckground are more awAre of the differences between 
themselves and the city folks. They P.re not aware of the 
full impe.ct that slums, traffic congestions, and other urban 
proble�s produce. ln other words, students who live in the 
popul,ted cities mPy see and be eware of a good side of life 
��d � verv poor side of life. Because of this, students 
t.•i ti-\ an nr'Jen h.-:ick�:r-ound wt l t reflect a high.er degree of .?m­
'1i_ v<:> lence. 
c. Non-married students will display a hi�her degree 
of �mbivalence than married students • . Since single students 
have no one to support, they have less to lose while in their 
st�te of ambivalence. The married students, on the other 
hand, �ust make their decisions concerning life, work and 
leisure in order to successfully support their families. 
( 23) 
They must make P-. co:nmitment a s  to what they are goi.ng to 
t Rke up a s  ,i:ion occ11pcition, �s a style of life, 8nd P. s a means 
to �chl eve their �oP l s .  To do thi s ,  they must remain more 
conservP.tive �nd wort< with the system. The non-m'°'rried 
students �r.e not forced to make these decisions unt i l  they 
beco111e older or become 111ar.rl ed. 
d .  Feme l es h�ve r hi�her degree o f  ambiv�lence thAn 
m � l e s .  Due to the changin� role of the fem�le in our society, 
t expect th�t their positlon indicates a ht ��er degree of 
�mbi v:� lence. 
e .  AcP.demic m�.jors with 11human11 orientation such as 
the �um�ni ties or social sciences will hAVe a higher degree 
of ;>mbivalence than those 111ajors without 11human" orienta­
tion s .  Acedemic majors t��t need support from the st atus 
quo in or.der to fulfill their func tions· wi ll maintain more 
con servative attitudes and belief s .  Busine s s ,  Accounting, 
educ Ption �nd chemi stry majors -?re examp les of conservative 
P t t i tud e s .  Sociology, ?hllosophy, and political sci ence 
Pre �� jors t � � t  repr.esent more libersl a t tltudes. These 
m? iors , mor.eso th8n the conservative mP.jors, reflect more 
concer.n for the lum�n needs. 
Within e�ch of these two groups higher �mbivalence 
may be found . The conserva tive majors who �re not actively 
en�aged within the fabric of our society may have a higher 
�mbiv-'=llent score th?.n those students who are deeply involved 
within various snci � l  insti tutions .  For exampl e ,  students 
majorin� in business �dministretion will have P low ambiva-
(24) 
lence score if they are deeply involved with institutions 
remPining as they have been in the past. However, if 
busines s  majors w··nt to change some o f  th.ese institutions , 
they mpy reflect more liber.�lism, consequently, having high 
1-1ml:ti v?lence. 
On the other. hand , m�jors with liberal overtones 
( sociolo�v, politic�l science or philosophy ) that have con­
serv:;1 ti ve r,, tti tudes end beliefs will !:lave high ambivalence . 
Ciberel ma.jars with extreme liberal attitudes and beliefs 
will hAve 0 low ambivalence score. For .xample, philosophy 
ma jors representing extreme liberolism will have a low am­
bi vAlenc e  sco�e, while political science majors with more 
consE"rVative attitudes and beli efs wi l l  h?.Ve "' lo" .,mbiva� 
l ence score . 
Attitudes Pnd beliefs held by students may be directly 
rel�ted to ambivalence. The attitudes And bel i ef s  incorpo­
rPted within th.e students • st.9tus may be P. direct reflec­
tion of Ambivalenr.e and non - a lienation . As· stAted e�rlier 
i� this pRper, the students are sometimes in � ?OSi tion 
where their Attitudes .�nd beliefs are vague or contradic­
tory re�arding what is expected of them according to their 
pPrents ?nd other authoritarian figures. At the same time, 
their attitudes etnd beliefs are not necessarily in agree­
ment with those of left \•ing radicals. The parents ' values 
reflect a �ore conservative tone, while the leftist radic als 
have a more libera l tone. Consequently, the students do not 
f �vor all th� V?lues of either parties. Bec�use neither of 
(25)  
these extremes are acceptable to the students ,  I expect thAt 
the students are left in A near. alien�ted position. The 
students comoens �te by pt Ayin� both sldes of the coin and 
not tRkin� a�v fir.rn stand. The student who i s  more moderately 
liberal or � liber�l conserv� tive, will heve a high ambiva­
lence position. 1 therefore hypo thesize that students at 
e��treme ends of the liberal-conservative sc 5 l e  will show the 
lowest leve l s  of �mbivalenc e. If the students are consi stent 
about their VA l ue s ,  a s  expressed by their beli e f s  and atti­
tud e s ,  they �<now eXRCtly wh.Rt t!ley wc:int or whP.t their go�.ls 
a re .  In thi s case, the student may be either extremely con­
servative or extremely liber8 l .  I f  he i s  conservative, he 
accepts t:.1e values of society as being legi timate and his 
bel iefs and attitudes will reinforce thi s .  This position, 
extreme conservatism, wil t  show a low ambivalence score. 
'fh.e extreme tiber.�l student a l so knows exactly wh�t hi s �oals 
er.e �nd hi s � ttltudes �nd bel iefs wilt r.ef tect them. Conse­
quently, hi s po si tio!'l m1-1v show very low am bi ve.t enc e. 
By inserting this hvpothesi s ,  a continuum i s  made wher.e­
by the e�'treme poles are 'tlPde up o f  liber�l and con servative 
belief s .i:1nd ;attitudes. The middle portion of the continuum 
should reflect a greater degree of a�bivalence then the two 
extreme po les.  
CHAPTER Ill 
�ESEARCH PROCEDURES 
A, Survey Design 
A survev technique was used in this research, This 
desi�n consisted of collecting data by a questionnaire from 
a sample of A population, and recording the responses or 
behaVi.or of the respondents. 
The questionnaire consisted of fifteen questions 
measuring attitudes and beliefs, five questions mea suring 
ambivalence, and v�rious question& asking the respondent 
to indlcpte his or her age, sex, mprital st�tus , major, and 
ci.. tv slze. 2 1 
The fifteen questions me� suring attitudes and beliefs 
we�e t�ken from �arper ' s  social belief and �ttitude scale. 22 
I t  was designed to measure the liber;:<lism and conserVAtism 
e�pressed ln cert�in fundamentAl beliefs �nd Attltudes. The 
reli?bility �iven for t�is scale was .90 by a test re-test 
procedure. The validity repo rted was . 76 .  This was done 
by askin� sever�l judges to rAte the liber2lness of each 
2 1 see the questionnaire in Appendix A for i ts total 
format. 
22  John P .  Robinson ::1nd Phillip Shaver , Me,cisures of 
focb�l Psvc�oloyl c e. l , Attitude s ,  ( Survey Research Center, 9 7 ) , pp . t 45- 4 I. 
, _ ,,, " 
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questi..on, whereby the median r::iting was about • 76 . F'or the 
purpose o f  this p� per, these questions were modified for the 
purpose o f  m�king t�em relevent to our t ime period , �nd for 
e� sier repding And understAnding. A pre-test hetween the 
'=''1 ,,,p t ed f 0rrn And the origi:.1.al questionnaire showed no signi­
ft��nt di f f �rence s  between the foriits.  However, the pre-test 
din show t '1 ·:1t the co::�rel e ti.ons between the edapted form and 
ot'ler v .:> r t � b l e s  tended to show � l'loderete incre;:ise in stren?-th 
froM t � P t  of the finPl ques t l onnAire. 
Scoring for thi s test was done by a s s i �nini:; � v�tue to 
ePc� po s s�ble 8n swer o� the questionnelre. Conservative 
�nswers �ere �ive� one ;oint whi l e  liberpl an swers were 
.�iven a score o f  two point s .  The to t e l  score w.-= s arrived 
P t  by �ddtn� � 1 1  f i f t een que s t �ons together. The lowest 
score w� s fif teen, whi l e  the hig:.1est possible score was thirty. 
The lowest score indicated conservatism, whi l e  the highest 
score i�di c �ted liber�lism. 
The. five questions me� suring �mbiv�lence were t �ken 
frorrt !" n  .., li e!1. ..., tion scale. 2 3 The ori �i..n,::1.l sc.:ale rnep sured 
six ne�:ees o f  � lie.nation 1'v �l lowing the respondent s  to 
�nswP� P �rPe or � � � · �ree o� e?ch questlon. These six de-
�re�s of � i te��tion wer.e powerlessnes s ,  �e•ni��l e s snes s ,  
noT"mlessnes s ,  culturPl es tr.�n�ement , social estr�ngement �nd 
wor.k e s ._ r ..,ns;e-:nent . .Agreement with e?ch question indicated 
ali.enation. Witi:-1 t�e c1.1lturs.l estrc:in gement i tem exc luded , 
974.  
2 '.3Middleton, "Ali enf\tion , Race, and. Educ e tion , "  p p .  9 73-
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a coeffic ient of reproduc ibil ity of . 9 0 w a s  �ttained. For 
the purpose of t � i s  p aper, t�is item w� s excluded. No 
V.qlidity WP S �iven for t':l.e origi.n!'!l scale. 
The lndepennent vari�bles of Pge , major, citv size, 
marit�l s t � t u s ,  sex Pnd ve�r. in school were e a s i er to meas­
ure. Th � respo�dents were 8 Sked to indic�te their age on 
the questi..onn.'!:!ire. The rem�ining variables were me;:i sured 
The 3 � a p t etlon m?de on the orl�inAl �lienAtion sc a l e  
Wf' S t�e �<ldition 0 f  the �mblv.::! lence question a l on� with the 
P. l i en�tion question. Thi s question was derived from the 
survev of literature th:::t ¥7a s presented earlier in this pe.per. 
Scoring for t�is scale w a s  similar to thRt of the atti­
tude and belief scnle . Agreement with each question WPS given 
two �oi�ts, Pnd d i s e greement with each question was �iven one 
point. A total score of twelve represented extreme 8lienation, 
'\-?hi 1 e � total sco;-:-e of six r.epresented extreme non-alienAtion. 
B. QuestionnPire Distribution and Collection 
The to t R l  i;>opul.,, ti..on of this p;:iper l s  the student popu­
l.�ti..on ;it Ee s t ern Illinois Universi...ty. Di stribution was done 
bv �i vi.n� the qu�st 1_on.., �ires out according to m�jors. This 
di stribution mede it possible to get B cross section of the 
stunent poput�tion. 
The question�aire WP.S di stributed to the seco�d 400 
level course of fered at the University a s indicRted by the 
Winter Quarter 1972-73 C l a ss Schedule d i stributed through 
( 29)  
the school ' s  newspaper. Eech course received forty question-
n�ires to represent thAt c l e s s. The fol lowin� is a l i s t  of 










To S P tisfv A s��ple which would represent the underc l a s smen, 
included l n  the populAtlon were required unde�grAduete 
courses. These courses Are required bv the University for 
�rPdu�tion, pnd A l l  students re�Rrdless of their mA iors 




The total number. of us�ble cases w a s  353. A total of 48 0  
questionnaires w � s  d i s t ributed with a return percentAge of 
73 per cent. 
Each c l A S S  ins tructor was �iven the questionnaires to 
�istribute to his c l p s s. The instructor w a s  asked to have 
the students comp lete the questtonn�lres Pnd return them to 
thelr l n structor. The questlonnAires were then collected 
fr.om the l n s tructor. 
C, QuestlonnAire Coding 
The questionnaires were reduced to IBM cards accord­
ing to a set of coding instructions for each 1tem�4 The data 
24This code book �ay be seen in Appendix B. 
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WRS then �n�tyzed through the us� of A librpry computer · 
program (NUCRO S ) ,  mAde av�ilAhle by the EAstern I l l i nois 
Univ�rsity DAt� Processin� Center. The computer pro�rAm 
Allows the user to test hypotheses About the interret�­
tlonshlps of rllff  erent v�riAbles throu�h the instru�ent8-
tlon of contln�encv t�bl e s .  Various stati stical tests and 
�e�sures of � ssocl�tion are c�lcutated for eACh tAble.  
CHAPTER I V  
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
A, Dimen sions of � l lenatlon Incorporating A..-nbi valence 
The ftrst l1vpo t 'i e s l s  stRtes that' ambivstence is not 
A dimension of � tienAti0n . The �tternpt ls to show t��t 
�rnbi_v.:;:itence i s e1n exclusive concept. That is,  ambiV!3lence 
in its own perspective i s  an important fActor expl aining 
the relative di scontent and ambiguity t��t people face in 
their role �nd stAtus as students. The si�l lari ty between 
�"'1biv!3lence �nd t l.1e dimensions of alienation make thi s dis­
j unction ��rd to a s se s s .  
As shown l n  Midd leton ' s study , powerle s sn e s s ,  mePning­
l e s sn e s s ,  nor-ntessne s s , socl�l estr �ngernent �nd work e s t range­
�P.nt �re -et � t erl concepts ex�lP-lning the �e�ning of ali ena­
tlon ���P �dP.Qu�tetv t��n tho se definitions uti li zing singl e 
dl���slon con�ep t s .  Ther.e ls the pos sibility thAt AmbivP­
tence i s  .�tso � dimension of the concept ;:i l  i.en � tion rA.ther 
than �n exc lustve ter� in its own pwrspective. Accordingly, 
the intercor.re1 8 tion among the types o f  alienation, incorpo­
r�ting arnbive lence is s}1own in Table 1 .  
The chi square test of significance, with the rej ection 
level set ,9t • 05 , at1d Yule's coefficient of a ssoci ation (Q)  
were utilized in t�e stAti s tic�t analvsis o f  the d ata. 
( 31 )  
TA:3LE 1 
Intercorrel�tions of Types of Alienation* 
Work 
Meanin�le ssness Nor.ntessness 
Social 








. 339 ( . 58 )  . 31 6  ( . 61 ) 
• ) 2 ,  ( .  59)  
• 183 ( .  54 ) 
• 346 ( .46 )  
• ) 20 ( .  48) 
. 228 ( . 57 ) 
. 059 ( . 8 1 ) 
. 3 1 5  ( .67 )  
. 346 (. 71) 
*The number of cases i s  353; the measure of association i s  Yule' s  (Q).  
The values of chi square for all relationships for which Q i s  equal or greater 
than . 21 9  are significant at the . OS level . The figures found in parenthesis 
are the Yule' s (Q)  result s in Middleton' s  study. See Appendtx_ C for the 
individual tables .  
• 2 J  9 
.426 
. 45 1  





The � � t P  found tn ry��ent�esis l n  T �bte J ,  gives the 
r.es11tts o f  'vfl rldleton 1 s sturlv. 25 When CO'Tlp#=lrin� Middleton ' s  
f l �ures ;:inci t�e results of t'i i s  survev, !did<lleton ' s  figures 
tend to �P ;re?ter, consequently, the strength of hi s corre-
l�tion i s  much stronger. Furtherinore , all  o f  the figures in 
Middleton' s  study are si.gnifiCAnt , y.•'1.i l e  in thi s survey, the 
inter.col'."rel;itions between socie.l estrangement and powerless-
ne!S s ,  norrC\lessness and social estrpngement , normlessness and 
me�nin�lessness , a�d work estrange�ent Rnd �e�ninglessness 
�r.e not slgnificP.nt. The Yule ' s  Q in this study show th.at 
t�e st-P.n�th of r.el�tionships �re �oderpte where t�ere i s  a 
slgnific.q,nce found between th.e v�ri sbles . 
When ambiv�le�ce i. s  Added to the dimension o f  �liena-
tlon presented bv Middleton , the corr.elettons between ambiva-
lence �nd t'le other di.,,ensions o f  alien�tion ..,re 11'\UCh higher 
th:in the lntercorrelations 'i'tT\Ong the dimenslons of alienation. 
Thi s pAttern 11o lds true with tl-ie excepti.on of the :-:-el.':1ti.on-
s 'lip found between powerlessness and ambivalence. 
The evidence prP-sented in Table 1 suggests that ambiva-
lence may be inc luded a s  a dimension of alienation. However, 
w�en separating t�ese dimenstons o f  alienatlon, ambivalence 
tends to s�ow lmportence with this particut8r population. 
T11e an�lvsis of this will be p�ssented in the foltowLng two 
section s .  
25Mi<ld leton , AlienAtion, Race ,  and EduC Rtlon , pp . 9 7 5 .  
( 34 )  
B, Ef fects o f  Background VRri ables Upon Ambivalence 
The second hypothesi s of this study � t temp t s  to cor­
relAte severAl bAck�round VPri�bles with ambiv � l ence. These 
b � ck�round VRri ables are A � e ,  sex , ac�demic major, mari t a l  
st �tus And citv size. E�ch o f  these back�round veri�bles 
has A corresponding subhypo thesi s .  
The subhvpo thesis pertRinln� to A �e states that the 
voun�er students �re �ore Ambiv�lent than the older student s .  
T � b l e  ? shows t�� rel�tlonshlp found in t�is a s sociA tion . 
The ��mma for this ret � ttonship i s  - . 342 and the chi square 
test of si�nlficAnce t s  sl�nif ic�nt �t t�e . 05 level . Fifty­
four point six of the voun�er students are ��bi v a l ent , whi l e  
45 . 5  o f  the youn�er students are non-ambivalent. Sixty- two 
point nine per cent o f  the older students are non-ambivalen t ,  
while 3 7 , 1  per cent o f  the older students are ambiva lent. 
ln �enerRl , yo11n�er studen t s  are more likely to be ambiVPlent 
thAn older studen t s ,  
The subhypo thesls pertaining to city size s t a t e  that 
sturlents from A more denselv popu l a t ed Prea are more ambiva­
lent thPn tho se studen t s  from l e s s  populated Aree s .  Table 3 
shows the results o f  this � s soclation, Fifty-one point �ne 
per cent of students from l e s s  populAted areas are non-ambi­
VA l ent , whi t e48 . 9  per cent of students f rom l e s s  populated 
are A s  are AmblVP lent , The test o f  significance i s  not si�ni­
ficAnt and the meA sure of s s sociAtion i s  weak, In summary, 
the results of this data show that city size makes makes no 
si�nlficAnt d i f f  P.rence in Ambivalence level o f  studen t s .  
(35 ) 
TABLE 2 :  Effects o f  Age upon Amblvalence 
Ambivalence 
Age Non-ambivalence Ambivalence 
20 years old 
and less 45. 5 (88 ) 
2 1  years old 
and over 6 2 . 9  (l OO ) 
Chi sq1iare • l o .  790 
d . f  . =  1 
3 
54.6 
37 . 1  
.Auiuna - • 34 2 
P <  . OS 
(106 ) N= 1 94 
(59 ) N= 1 59 
N= 353 
TABLE 3 :  Effects of City Size upon Ambivalence 
Ambivalence 
City Size Non-ambi�alence .Ambivalence. 
0 - J 0 , 000 
1 0 , 00 1  and 
over 
Chi square • • 635 
1 . f  . =  1 
5 1 . 1  ( 9() 
55.4 ( 9 8 )  
.. 48 • 9 ( 86) N= l 7 6 
44. 6  (79 ) N= 177 
Gamma - . 0�5 
P <. .  05 
N= 353 
( 36) 
The sub�vpothesi s pert�inin� to marl t � l  st�tus stAtes 
t�at the non-married or sin �te students arP. �ore Ambiva l ent 
thAn married studen t s .  Table 4 shows a moderP te stren�th of 
A s socia tion for thl s relAtlonshi p .  The d l stribution wi thin 
TAble 4 shows th�t 5 J . 9  per cent of sin�le students Are ambi­
v�lent , while 48 . 1  per cent o f  sin�le students are non-smbi­
VAlent. Sixty-ei�ht point five per cent of the mArried stu­
nPnts �re non - Am�ivAlent. This supports the predic tion that 
non -m�rried studPnts show �t �her ambl vPlence thAn mArri.ed stu­
<ien t s .  
TP hle 5 s�ows the relA tionship between Ambl v Plence And 
�ex . The suhhvpothesi s pertPinln� to sex stAtes t�;:it f emale s 
wil l  hAve �i�her Pmbivalence than male s . The tAble shows 
that 62 . 2  per cent of mAle students are non-Ambivalent, while 
39 . 8  percent of m Ale students are 8mbivAlent. Also, 5 5 . l per 
cent of the female students are e.mbiVAlent , while 44 . 9  per 
cent o f  t�e fem�le studen t s  �re ambivalent . Con s equently ,  
f emA le students Are more likely to be �mblvatent thAn m A t e s .  
T�bte 6 s�ows the relPtionship between amblvRlence 
�nd P C P 0 Pmlc mA j o r s .  The m A j ors Are broken into three cate­
�or.l P s .  Prerllcte� ln t�l s hvpo�hesis i s  thPt human ori enta ­
tion mP jors P.re more Ambtv�lent than non-human orientation 
mP 1or s .  The table shows that 51 . 5  per cent o f  social scienc e ,  
38 . 3  per cent o f  science, and 49. 1 per cent of education 
m � j ors are ambivalent . fl.lso , 48 . 5  per c ent of socia.l science, 
6 1 .  7 per cent o f  sci ence , ;rnd so. 9 per cent o f  education 
mA jors are non- �mbiva lent . There i s  no stati stic al support 





Single 48. 1 ( J 27 ) Sl . 9  ( 1 37 )  N= 264 
Marrled 68. 5  (61 )  31 . 5  ( 28) N= 89 
Chi square • 1 1 • J 64 
d . f  . =  1 
.Aurlna - . 403 
P< . OS 




N= 3 5 3  
Male 60. 2 (1 1 8  ) 39. 8  (7� N= 1 96 
Female 44. 9  ( 70 ) 
Ch1 square • 8 .  2 06 
d . f  . =  1 
ss. 1 Cs6>  N= 1 s6 
Gamma . • 300 
P< . OS 
N= 352 
( 38 ) 
TA.BLE 6:  Effects of Academic M8jor upon A't\biv�.lence 
Ambivalence 
Academic Major Non-ambi V13.lence Ambivalence 
% � 
Social Science 
(68 ) and Humanities 48 . 5  ( 64) 5 1 . 5  
Science and 
Business 6 1 .  7 ( 66) 38 . 3  ( 41 ) 
Education end 
others 50.9 ( 58 ) 49. 1  (56) 
Chi square • 4 . 5 1 8  ,auna - . 044 
d.f .=  2 P (  . 05 
TABLE 7 :  Effects of Liberalism upon Ambivalence 
Ambivalence 





Chi square • 6 • 7 54 





(46 ) 36 . 1  
(97 ) 45 . 8  
(45 ) 55. 9  
Gamma . 235 
P (  . 05 
(26 ) 
( 82 ) 
(57 ) 
N= 1 32 
N= 1 07 
N= 1 14 
N= JS3 
N= 72 
N= 1 79 
N= 1 02 
N= 353 
( 39 )  
for �Y hvpot�esi s ,  howevPr, the resul t s  could be due to 
c�Rnce f �ctors. The trend �ppe�ring in the t�ble shows thBt 
in �Pneral the social science mAjors are �ore ambivB t en t .  
The l a s t  hypo thesi s s t � t e s  th�t s tudents who are moder­
A t e  ll bPra l s  Pre �ore Ambivalent than student s who �re con­
servative or liberR l .  Table 7 shows the relationship found 
between llb�rali sm And Ambivalence. In summary, 6 3 . 9  per 
cent of conservPtive, 54 . 2  percent of moderate libera l , and 
44 . l per cent o f  liberPl studen t s  are non-a�bivalen t .  Al so ,  
36. 1 per cent o f  conservAtive, 45 . 8  per cent o f  moder8te 
libPral , And 5 5 . 9  per cent of liberal studen t s  are �mbiVAlent . 
These re�ults do not support t�e hypothesi s presented above. 
l n steAd , A S  the continuum �oes from conservative to l i beral , 
�mbiv� t ence incre A s e s .  
I n  summary, for tho s e  VAriables which are significantly 
relRted to ambivalence; a � e ,  sex and marital s t A tu s ;  the 
rne� sures o f  a s sociAtions are moderate. The other VRriebl e s ,  
city size, ma jors , And liberA l i sm have weak me�sures o f  
A s sociAtlon s .  To ascertAin whether these relationships are 
corr.ect ,  an a t t empt i s  mAde to introduce a third variable. 
By introducin� A third VAr.i abl e ,  the a ttempt i s  made 
to dete�ine· CAusal Ana lysis between the independent variables 
An� t�e � ependent VAri P ble. This method �ay tell u s  whether 
an ln� Ppendent VAriAble t s  inf luencin� s d ependent VAri. able 
d l recttv or. in�lrectty, CAustng an interActing relAtionship 
between the two VAri P bl e s ,  or showing th�t the independent 
VP.r.i Pble i s  actually spuriou s .  By strati f ying on a third 
(40) 
vari � bl e ,  one c �n compare t -·e relationships in the contingent 
a s soci�tlons wit� the orlginAl relPtio��hip s .  The rel�tion-
ship in e�ch of these conting�nt �s �oci�tions �PY v�ni sh (o r  
h e  reduced ) ; rem Pin unc'-ianp;ed , or 1'\eV emer�e ( or increasw i n  
stze ) .  
When test factors �re introduc ed ,  the originRl relation-
s'1ip '1\C' V' be '".ore pronounced i., 011e subgro1J.p thl!n in the other. 
ln such ? c a s e ,  there ap,.Jears whst Ro s enberg cal l s  e conditional 
rel�tionship. 26 The i�port�nce of � condit ional r P l � tionship 
i s  to provide a better interpretation of the original d a t a .  
There e r e  five condi tional rel�tionships which are crucial f o r  
undPrst�nding the reletionships previously present ed .  
When liberP l i sm i s  introduced a s  a test f �ctor between 
the effec t s  o f  age upon a�bivplence, a more preci se interpreta-
tlon c�n be given. In the origin�l reletionship ( Table 2 )  we 
f lnd th�t youn�er. students are more ambi vs.lent than older stud-
ent s .  In Table 8 ,  the data shows t�at when �ge i s  broken down 
i � to t�ree c � te�ories of l i b•r� li sm ,  the younger studen t s  have 
� �igher. pe:cent�ge of ambivalence within the moderate l iberal 
and liber�·· l c::i tegori es . ln these c �tegories 55 percent and 
6 7 .  9 per<"ent of the ''Oun�er students are ambivalent. Only 
54 . 6  percent of the younger studen t s  in Table 2 are ambivalent. 
Consequen t l y ,  when controlling for libera l i sm the relation-
ship �etween age end ambivelence becomes more pronounced. 
When ac�demic major i s  introduced a s  R test factor be-
26Morr.i s llo senbet"�, The Logic o f  Survev An<:',lys i s ,  ( New 
York: BP slc �oo� s ,  I nc . ,  Publishers""f;" p .  166. 
Non-
Ambi val en t 
Ambivalent 
TArlLE 8 :  Effects o f  Age upon Ambivalence 
Contro l lin� for Liberali sm* 
Conservative 
Age 
20 years old 21 vears old 
and. le s s and over 
% � 
63.4 ( 26 )  64. 5  ( 20 )  
36 . 6  ( 15 )  35. 5  ( 1 1 )  
Chi square= . 009 
Gamma = - • 024 




20 ye�rs old 21 ye�rs old 
and less and over 
% % 
45 . (45) 6 5 . 8  ( 5 2 )  
5 5  ( 5 5 )  34. 2 ( 2 7 )  
Chi square = 7 . 709 
Gamma = - • 404 
N = 179  
Liberal 
Age 
20 ye�rs 2 J  years 
old � less old & over 
" % 
32. 1 ( 1 7 )  57 . 1  ( 28 )  
6 7 . 9  ( 36 )  42.9 ( 2 1 ) 
Chi square = 6 . 489 
Gamma = - . 47 7  
N = 1 02 
*The figures in parenthesis are the number of cases in the cells.  The total 






t"een the effec t s  o f  sex upon arnbiva.l enc e ,  tlie ori.�inal re-
1;\ti.r:mshtp shown in T�ble 5 i s  c'1�mged. Table 5 shows that 
fern�les �re more Ambiv�lent th�n m4les. In percentages, 55 . J  
�er�ent o f  the femP.les were ambiVAlent, whi le 60.2 percent 
o f  the mPles were not ambtvatent . I n  Table 9 ,  with acedemic 
m�jor a s  a control f pctor, the c n te�ory of social science 
end hum�ni ties shows th8t 6 3 . 5 percent o f  the females are 
Amb '.valent , while only 59 . 4  of the �ales are non-ambivalent. 
In the second c .:>te�ory of sci ence and busines s ,  SO p ercent 
o f  tl:l.e f em .o l e s  r.re �mbiv.�· tent , wh.il e  64. 4  of t'1e mP.les are 
non-Arnbiv-lent. In the second �nd third c2 tegories o f  acade­
�ic ma j o r s ,  we find thet the percent2ge of females becoming 
8"'!'biva1.ent decre8ses when compared with the f i gures cited 
above a s  the chAr8cteri stic s o f  Table 5 .  Qonsequent l y ,  when 
contro l lin� for pc �demic mA jnrs we find th�t wi.. t�in the social 
science a�d �umPni ties c � te�ori e s ,  fe��les are �ore �mbiv�­
lent t'1::in t�e ,.,ri�inP.l �el "'. tionship found in Table 5 .  
When sex i s  introduced a s  a test f �ctor between the 
effects o f  m � ri t � l  stPtus u�on ambivalence, e mode� �te chAnge 
i s  noticed. T?ble 4 shows the original rel�ttonship between 
:nci.ri t e l  status and Pmbivelence. I t  wa s found th.:it 5 8 . 9  per­
cent o f  the single students were ambivalent , w�il e  68 . 5  of 
the merri.ed students were not ambivalen t .  Table 10 shows 
w'1� t �:=tppens to thl s origin�l r.el ationship when sex i s  intro­
duced ? S  P control v�riable. Within the fem�le c � tegory the 
ret �tio��htp beco�es �uc� stronger than the original rela­
t i onship. 5 8 . R  per.cent o f  the single f em� les Are ambiv�tent 
Non-
Ambivalence 
TABL� 9 :  Effects o f  Sex upon ��bivRlence 
Contro l ling for Academic �ajor* 
Academic Major 
Social Science Science Education 
and Humanities and Business and others 
Sex Sex Sex 
Male Female Male Ferne le Male Female 
59. 1.(/.  36. 5 j. 64.4� 503 52. 5 3 50. 1 i  
(41 ) ( 23)  ( 5 6 )  ( 1 0 )  ( 21 ) ( 37 )  
Ambivalence 40. 6 �  63. 5 �  
(40) 
35. 6 %  
( 31 ) 
50% 
( 1 0) 
47 . 5 �  
( 1 9 )  
49. 3% 
( 3 6 )  ( 28 )  
Chi square = 6 . 922 
Gamma = .436 
N = 1 32 
Chi square = 1 . 420 
Gamma = . 287 
N = 1 07 
Chi square = . 034 
Gamma = . 036 
N = 1 1 3  
*Figures in parenthesis represent the number of cases in each 




(44 )  
while 64 percent of 'l'larrled fem�les are not embi.velent. With­
in t�e �ale C?te�ory 55 . 3  and 70. 3 percent r.espectively of 
sln�le A�d mar�ied males are not ambivalent. 
When age is introduced ? S  � test factor between the ef­
fects of liber�lism upon ambivalence, � better expl�nation 
of the rele.tionship is shown. ln the original rel�tionship 
shown in Table 7 ,  we seP- that the liberal students are more 
ambivelent th.i:in conservative or 'tloder.qte liberal students. 
The ?ercenta�es shown were th�t 55 . 9  percent of the liberPl 
students were Ambi.v�lent, •.?hile 6 3 . 9  per.cent of conservative 
sturien t s  ,,,,.,d 54. 2 percent of t 1 1 n  'Tloder.3te liberP.l students 
were not ambtvAlent. ln T�ble 11, we flnd th�t a�ong the 
v0un�er students , 55 percent of moderate liber�ls and 6 7 . 9  
percent of liber?l students are ambivalent while 6 3 . 4  per­
cent of the conserVAtive students are not a�bivelent. With­
in the older ege group, the mP.jority of students remain non­
a�bivalent. Consequentlv, among the vounger students, mod­
erete liber�ls AS  well as liberels are ambiVAlent. This 
perticut�r relPtionshi? is not shown in the original rela­
tlonshl? found in T�ble 7 .  
When ac �de�ic m � j or ls lntroduced as s test factor 
betweeri the effects of libe�Alism upon ambivalence, .cmother 
view is presP-nted. While Table l J  suggests thAt among t�e 
vounger st:1de'1ts moder.�te liberal students ;:\.re ambi Valent 
�s well 8 S  the liberal students, T�ble 12 shows what happens 
when acPdemlc �P jors Pre controlled. A�ain , the ori�in8l 
rel�tionship found in T?ble 7 shows that only the liberal 
(45 ) 
TABLE J O : Effects of M"lrital Status upon Ambivalence 
Controlling for Sex* 
Sex 
Male Femal e 
Marital Ste.tus Marital Status 
Single Marri ed Single Married 
Non- 55 . 33. 7 0 . � 4·] .  2'·  64. 01  
Ambivalence ( 7 3 )  (45 ) (54 ) ( 1 6 )  
AmbiV ? l ence 44. 7 3 29 . 7 % 5 8 . 8  % 36 . 0 3 
( 5 9 )  ( 1 9 )  ( 77 ) ( 9 )  
Chi square = 4 . 053 Chi square = 4. 403 
Garrana = - . 3 1 4  Gamma = - .434 
N = 1 96 N = 1 56 
TABLE 1 1 :  Effects of  Liberalism upon Ambivalence 









63.43 45. 0� 
( 26 )  (45 ) 
36.6 3 55 . 0  3 
( 1 5 )  ( 5 5 )  
Chi square = 9 . 1 7 1 
Gamma = . 363 
N = 1 94 
Liber-
al 
32. 1  % 
( 1 7 )  
67 . 9  3 
( 36 )  
Iears old �nd over 
Liberalism 
Conser- ModerP.te Lib-
vat:i ve Liberal er al 
64. 5 .3 6 5 . 8 � 57 . 1 3  
( 20 )  ( 5 2 )  ( 28 )  
35 . 53 34. 23 42.93 
( J l )  (27 ) ( 21 )  
Chi square = 1 . 020 
Gamma = . 1 1 3  
N = 159 
*Figures in parenthesis represent the number of cases in 
the cells.  The total population (N) i s  353 for each entire 
table. 
TABLE 1 2 :  Effects o f  Liber�lis� upon Ambivalence 
Controlling for Academic ��jor* 
Academic MAjor 
Social Science Science and Education and 
and Humanities Business others 
Liberalism Liberalism Liberalism 
Conser- Moderate �ib- Conser- ModerRte Lib- Conser- Moderate Lib-
vative Liberal er al vatlve Liberal er at vative Liberal er al 
Non- 6 1 . 13 57 . 641. 35.43 7 0 . 43 56. 9% 6 3 . 61. 59. 3% 48. 41. 48 . �  
Ambivalence ( J J ) ( 34 )  ( 1 9 )  ( 1 9 )  ( 33 )  ( 1 4 )  ( 16 )  ( 30 )  ( 1 2 )  
Ambivalence 38 . 93 42. 23 64.63 29 . 63 43. 1 3  36.43 40. 73 5 1 . 63 52 . 03 
( 7 )  ( 2 5 )  ( 3 6 )  ( 8 )  ( 25 )  ( 8 )  ( l 1 )  ( 32 )  ( 1 3 ) 
Chi square = 7. 402 
Gamma = • 383 
Chi square = 1 . 460 
Ganma = . J 20 
Chi square = . 996 
Gamma = . 1 35 
N = 1 32 N = 1 07 N = 1 14 
*Figures in parenthesis are the number of cases in each cell .  The total 
population ( N )  for this table is 353 .  
" 
+=" °' '-' 
(47 ) 
students .-re Pmbi.v�lent . T�ble 1 2  shows thi s se.me trend . 
Wlthin t�e soci � t  science c �tP.�ory, 6 5 . 5  percent o f  the lib­
P-.... .i:1l st1y� Pnt� Pre �mbiv."lent whi. l e  6 1 . l  And 5 7 . 6  p ercent of 
co�serv�tive �nd l1oder�te liber.� l  students �espectlvely �re 
n0t a"'ll'Ji.. Ve> lent. Wi thit'l t11e sr.:ience and '1usiness c�tegories 
tl1e rn�jority of st·den t s  re��rd l e s s  of liberP l i sm are not 
;:tmbiv� t ent . The thi.rd CAt egory o f  educ �tion m�jors shows 
thpt t�e -nodel· ;:i te l i beral s  .cind liberal students are .-;'lo,-:-e am-
biv.,, lent . However, the perc�nt ege dif fer.ences between �mbiva-
l mte  �nd � �n - �mbivPlen09 ln thi s thi rd c � t e�o�y are not enough 
to s'1.ow n s i �niflc -:>nt diffe""'ence f'mong the studen t s .  
£..... . E f  f PC t s  o f  B.,,ckground Vari. �.bles 
upon the otl:l.er Di!1\ensions o f  Ali en A tion 
Thus f :- r ,  thl s study h::1s focused upon how tl-\e b�cl<.�round 
V::>�i.. � bl e s  effect �mbivPlence �nrl how the dimen sions o f  Plien-
�tion eff�ct e�ch other. One of the princi p l e  purposes of 
S ection B of this ch�pter was to point ryut the i �portant re-
l ::> ti_l')n s�i. p s . o f b ::i.ckground v�r.i "'bles upon �mbiv � l ence. A l l  
o f  t:'iese V.<"ri.nbles !".?re significantly ret -·ted to embi. velence. 
Secti')n t- of thi s c•1r-1pter hlls pointed out th:>t cunbiv;:itence 
� ? D P � r. s  t o  · pve a stron�er rel�tionship Rmong the dimensions 
o f  � t i en P tion th�n �ny o f  i t s  counterpPrt s .  One m�y conclude 
fr.o� these results thPt �mbiv�tence �ccoun t s  for more signifi-
CPnt ,...el '• tionshlos tl-\A.n �ny o the".' dimen sion of alient.'ltion. 
Sectlo� C pttempts to c t �rifv thi s point . Does ambiv�-
lP�ce �ccount for stronger. r.e l P tionships ��ong b�c��round 
(48 ) 
v�rt�b1_ P. s  tl-\ · n other dlmen slons of al l en ation , m,q,inly power­
l e s sness �e �nin� l e s sn P s s ,  nor-nlessnes s ,  soc i � l  e s tren�ement , 
.:::nc'l work es tr"?n�ement ? The resul t s  o f  these comp �rlsons are 
s h o w  n in T � bl e J 3 .  The�e f i gu�es b � sed entirel y upon 
�Pro -order. corre l � ti..ons , allow u s  to determine which V?ri ables 
m�v ,0-::count for. the si.. �ni f i. c t'lnt r.el :;) tion ship_s between the 
b:>c1<.t;r"1"md v""ri � !) l e s  "'i.ld dl 1'lenslons of :>t i_ en ·�t i()n . 
Az..e �??errs to l'1C1Ve t'.1e strongest rel�tionship w�en 
.,, ssoci_ �ted wi. th ambivalence .  Howev�r, meJ:tningte s sn e s s  and 
sncl • �  P S � r�n�ement P l so h�ve • mod erate degree o f  associ a tion 
prAsent . 
Sex h • s  � � t ron�er rP t � tion ship w1ien � s snc � a ted with 
s0ci 0 t  �strA� �ement , but there i s  � l so a �oderPte retation­
s�1ip found vTh..en ..:i s soci P ting sex with ambi v�lence. When � 
te st f � ctor i s  introduced ( T�ble 9 )  th.e relations11ip between 
sex and ambi ve l ence becomes s tronger th?n the reb:itionship 
betwe�n sex end soc i a l estran�emen t .  
Acndemic rn;:1jor h-3S a very weak associ. -, tion wi.t� ambiv�­
tence. T1ie a ssoci. oti o".l P-ppe.�rs to be st .... ons;;est when me;ming­
l e � sn e s s  t s  i, .... volVP.d in the rel .,.,tionship. 
The rel ? tionship between mari t 8 l  st ptus and a�bivalence 
"'"1 ::-t  s .0 -,,ode:rl'l t el v strong 11 s socb� tion .c:1nd the rel �t i onship be­
t.,�een merl t a l  s t P. tus ;:inf! soci "'l estr..:inge�ent i s  even stronger. 
A l l  o ther. �etati on shi ps appeAr to be �uch we�ker. 
City size appears to be �ore signific�ntly r.Pl � ted to 
norml es �ne s s  th�n �nv o ther !el � tionship. The rel ation ship 
of c i tv size �nd amblva tence i s  relatively weak. 
T A BL E  1 3 : Effects of Back�round Variables upon 
the Di�ensions of Alien�tion* 
Type of  Academic 
Alienation Age Sex Major 
Powerlessness . 042 - . 1 86 . J 47 







- . 099 - . 026 - . 1 5 2  
-.  3 1 4  • 361 • 083 
- . J 7 3  - . 1 1 5  - . 047 
- . 342 . 300 - . 044 
Marital 
Status 
• OJ l 
- .  268 
- . 199 
- . 5 1 7  
- . 1 33 
- . 403 
City 
Size 
- . 034 
. ooo 
- .  262 
. 003 
- . 1 66 
- . 085 
Liberaltsm 
• l 27 
- . 008 
. 264 
. J 7 1  
- . OJ O  
. 235 
*Figures in this tAble represents the g�mma ( G )  meAsure of A s sociation. 
The values of chi square for alt results  in which G i s  greater than . 200 are 
si�nificant at  the . 05 level . The total population ( N )  for each relationship 
i s  353. All relationships except ambivalence can be seen in Appendix D. Sec­
tion B of this chapter may be refered to for the relP.tionships involving ambi­
valence. -� '° -
( S O )  
�l though so�e conclusions c�n b e  reP.ched concerning 
the re l · tton �hi p �  f �und ln Table 1 3 ,  thev must be �nde with 
extreme c�ution. Over..1 1 1 ,  the a s sociations i'lvo t vln� �mblv­
a l e�ce � � i n t � in noder�te �trength i..n rel �ti0nships with the 
e�<ceptions o f  !:I C  .. .,demic m� j o r  And ci tv size. I bel l eve that 
.::r:t"biv;:ilencE\ in or1er. to �e .::i. s se s sed e.s e true di.mension o f  
A l i.enAtion, .:=ilo�� -v·ith t1io se 0 f  powerl essnes s ,  "lle::-ni.ngles s -
nes s , normle r-- �ne s s,  soci.-.1 e s tr.;.:in�ernent P.nd work es:-r:=-nge-
rnent , rnust � P. Ve c l o ser � s soci .....  tion w"i. th the others for er.ich 
b�cl<�r.ound V� '!" .. i.. :,..b l e .  I n  the c a se o f  the b ack�round VP.riAble 
of !:l � e ,  �e find t'li � t  pot. .. ·erl essnes s ,  norml e s snes s ,  anri work 
e�ti:-�n\?ernent h.:=ive weAk a. s socb �tion s ,  whi l e  rne.-.nin�les snes s ,  
soc t � t  estr�n�ement Bnd ambivalence hP.ve �oderate � s sociation s .  
A l l  o �  these � s socl�tions should be clo s�ly · rel ated . 
P l l  of the � l mensio�s o f  � l i en ;:i tion should be either we.:=ik, 
or �".:>-ier ·� te in ;is soci.. .::o ticin s ,  and not mixed. 
One m�v conclude fr.om the resul t s  expre ssed i� Table 
1 3 ,  thpt �o one par.ticul � r  dimension of �lien�tion, inc�uding 
'1'T\bi v.� ten�e, c · n  c:acco•.mt for a better interpretetion. Inste.:'ld 
we find th�t embiv�lence ::1ccounts f o r  a.g;e d i f ferences ; s0c i ca l  
estr�n�ement Accounts f o r  sex 1 i f ferenc P. s ;  merningl e s sn e s s  
�ccounts fo� �cPdemic m�j o r  a i f ference � ;  socl el est��ngemant 
�ccounts for �arl t � l  s t ntus dl f f erence s ;  nor.mlessness accoun t s  
for ci.. tv sl�e d i � fer.ences �nd �ormt e s snes s �ccoun t s  f o r  lib­
e r � l i sm rt i � f erenc es . 
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D, Conclusions a�d Altern a tive E..�pl enations 
Thi s st1Jr:iy h � s  found .flmhlvatence to be ,'!l t.;soci;-ted with 
other di.. 'Tlensions of :=t l ienation ,  namely, ,)owerle � sness , me�n-
in�lessness , normtes�nes s ,  soclPl estrpngement �nd �ork es-
tr�ngement.  A�on� the � s sociations between the di�ensions 
o f  �li e�A ti..0 n , som� '!lssociatio�s �re found not to be si�nifi-
c ,,,nt . Al l otli.er ·-el .::1 ti.. �nsl-it p s have moderate degrees of A S S O •  
Ci::\tio,.., . 
Also found in th i s  study was that the b?ckground vari-
��les , - � e.,  sex, m �:.i t�t s� �tu s ,  �n1 libe � � �i sm h�ve a more 
sls;ni. fi c .ant associ�tion wltl:l "'mbivalence. When various t est 
f t"1Ct0rs ::are lntt'oduced, ci tv si.ze anrl ""c<'derrlc rnnjor al so 
"re slgni fiC" ..,ntly � s soci ated witli. .131'1bi..vatence. 
WhP.n t�P. 1i�en sion s of Rllwnatioh �re correlated with 
the bP.ck�r11un0 vr-irl qbles, seve!'.":· l signific�mt relationships 
�re disco ver.ed. so�e of  these relP.ti���htps expl ain �ore 
th�n the r�l � t i on ship s involving ambivalence. Consequentl y ,  
these results l e · d  this writer t o  believe that no one p articu-
l A r  d imen sion of �lien �tion including ambiv� l enc � , c an account 
f o r  �11 relationships witn the backP,round vari�bles .  There­
fore, the v�tue of h�ving a multidimensional meaning o f  the 
concept � ti ena tion , enh . ..,nces our knowledge of the concept. 
Two f ::> C to rs �re a.veil .... ble to account for the results 
I 
e'{pl,.,.i.ned � bove ?nd wJ.i•r tl-iey pre di f f E>rent fro:-n those found 
in •,fiddl eton ' s study concerning e li.. ena tion . Firs t , the popu­
l � t i..nn ch ···rec + eri stic� o f  't¥1ldr1. leton ' s sturiv E!re d i f ferent 
f rom the ones in thi s present studv. Middleton di s tributed 
( 52 )  
hi s ouestionn;:ii:r.e t,., A sout:""Prn popul P.tion , c"'vering both 
w'1i. t e  end n0n-w'lite r-espondet' t s .  The 'li s t rihution for this 
s t  .1.c y w,,. s in a mic'western co"!m1uni ty coveri..n� priineri ly whi te 
�Ps9o�d�nts only. 
Seco,., 1 1 y , fro n  t'1.<f: ?'-evious materi -i l s  p r e s ented in this 
s t ud v ,  �rnbiv�lence i s  ��P likelv to be a charPcteri stic o f  
t7\.i. s t>Opul ,. tion t h  ., n  '3 l i enci ti on . A sout�1ern tm·;n with a good 
di s tributi 0n o f  non-whi tes in the S-9-nple wo uld charecterize 
ei J. i en;: tion b<->c -:iuse �egroes exl st in P, more 11c Rste- like11 
soc i � l  struct�re. Sue� P struc ture i s  not present in this 
stu".i., . The n�soonrle!'\ t s  �re l erely confuserl r;1 ther th.;.n com­
p l et ely estran ��<l . The VR�uene s s  A s s0c i � ted with the stud­
Pnt s t  tus -=- t  t h i s  u-·tver-sitv i s  a ttributed to the uncleeir 
m e .., n s  for stud ent s to PCliieve their e:;cpect?.tions. This 'iln­
cer.t ainly i s  r.el ted to embiVP.lence bec�use �o a t s  become 
contused but �ot out o f  re?.ch. 
E'urt . r.· � r.e s e ::trch i s  needed involving ;:i �igh. propo�-tion 
o� non-white l"f" s ponrlents to deternine whether Rrnbi v� t ence 
mPint �ins � ligher a s soci�tion between these oackground vsr­
i ? b l e s  th�n �etween the di�ensions of alienation. As it i s  
�rE>s en ted now, emblvP.lence .�ccoun t s  for rr•ore than e l i enation 
��on� whi t e  responden t s .  I f  ��biv•lence i s  P l so hi ghly P sso­
ct � t e<l emon� non -v1hit e  responden t s ,  then t�e po s sibility o f  
P.�bi v .i:i t ence bein� � )'\°\"' ; o r  f "'ctor .:>CC011ntin� for P. l i en e tion 
exi_ s t s .  
One further s:u;�estio?"• concerns the measurin.i;; i n stru­
rnent •1t i.. lized in ti-ti s study. The dirn�n sions of ;:1 l i enation 
( 5 3 )  
Pnd ��biv�l�nce were ev�lu�ted by one quPstion coveri� � e�ch 
topic . ri.t s me.thodolo�y mav he.Ve introduced sei:iou s errors 
in t1,i s studv. To prevent these errors, o'1e nee.ds to est.:ob­
li sh separPte �ttitu�e SCP.les that would �e�sur.P erch di�en­
�i.on ,..,f f' l  t en at. ion P.nd .i?.mbi valence . Thi s :iew methodolos;y 
wo�td not only estrbtish A better operPtionP-1 definition for 
t�es� v�r� �bles , but � t so, it would �ive the -es e � rcher More 
pre.ci. se d .qt.� for �. i s  evaluation. 
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QUESTIONNA:ra.E 
Answer the following questions by marking the appropriate space . 








CI TY SIZE (Hometown) 
0 to 2,500 
2,501 to 10,000 
101001 to 25,000 
25,001 to 50,000 
50,000 and over 
1 .  The greatest good for the greatest number would occur 
if the govenunent owned the land. 
AGREE 
2 .  A person should a lw�s follow the teachings of the Bible 
even when he thinks his own experiences and judgements suggest 
an opposite line of action. 
J .  A teacher' s  influence with his pupils should alway-s re­
inforce the goals and activities of o�anized religion. 
4 .  The American worker has all the chances and encouragement 
needed to be promoted as high in the or6anization as his 
abilities warrant . 
5. The schools should help in preparing society to accept 
more socialistic programs of government ownership and 
mana.genent of facilities for the general welfare . 
6. The power enjoyed by the rich and superrich in America 
constitutes a major threat to democracy. 
1 .  Citizens not meeting certain minimum standards of physical 
and mental fitness should be prohibited from having children. 
8. Persons who believe in socialism sho'.ll.d never be given 
licenses to teach in public schools . 
9 .  People are more likely to suffer from poverty because they 
have too many wants and desires rather than because they eam 
insufficient incomes . 
10. History books used in public school systems should omit 
any facts which are favorable to socialism. 
11. The wages eamed by workers in this count17 are just as 
fair as the profits earned by manufacturers. 
12. Many more businesses and indwstries and parts of industries 
should be owned and operated by the workers themselves . 
DISAGREE 
13. No educational institution should teach any materials 
which cause students to doubt or question the Bible as 
the word of God. 
14. The government should provide all citizens with the 
opportunities to purchase at cost, medical, life and old 
age insurance . 
AGREE 
15. If a man makes huge profits on land he owns because of the 
increase in surrounding improved land values, he shollld be re­
quired to pay high taxes on those unearned profits since they 
were the results of no effort on his part. 
16. There is not much that I can do about most of the im­
portant problems that we face today. (Powerlessne s s )  
17. Things have b.3come s o  complicated in the world today, that 
I really don' t  understand what is going on. (MeF1nln�lessnes_s_) 
__ 
18. In order to get ahead in the world today, you are almost 
forced to do some things which are not right. ( Normtessness ... )
__ 
19. I often feel lonely. ( Soclal Estran�emP.nt ) 
20. I don ' t  really enjoy most of the work I do, but I feel 
that I must rlo it in order to have other things that I 
need and want . ( Work Estrangemen t )  
21. I sometimes hesitate to make important decisions per­
taining to ll\Y future because some of the things in the 
world I see as real in ll\Y role as a student, are more 
ambiguous and misleading when I apply them to nv life. 
( Ambi. VR lence ) 
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CODE BOOK 
Column( s )  Question Coded Answer 
1 '  2 ,  and 3 ldentif ication 001 - 353 
number 
4 And 5 Age Code actual age 
6 Sex 1 = Male 
2 = Female 
7 Academic Major 1 = Social Science 
2 = Humanities 
3 = Sciences 
4 = Businesses 
5 = Education 
6 = Others 
7 = Undecided 
8 Marital Status 1 = Single 
2 = Married 
9 City Size 1 = 0 - 2 ," 500 
2 = 2 , 501 - 1 0 , 000 
3 = 1 0, 001 - 2 5 , 000 
4== 25 , 001 - 5 0 , 000 
5 = 5 0 , 00 1  and over 
J 0 and 1 1  Liberalism -
Conservati sm score Code actual score 
1 2  Powerlessness Code actual score 
J 3  Meaninglessness Code actual score 
14  Normlessness Code actual score 
( 6 1 ) 
Column( s )  Question Coded Answer 
1 5  Social Code actual score 
Estrangement 
J 6  Work Code actual score 
Estrangement 
] 7 Ambivalence Code actual score 
1 8  Dummy variable Enter 1 in colwnn 
Appen�ix C (TAhles Concernin� The Dimen sions of Aliena­
tion ) show the rAt �tlo�shlps bPtween the d i f f erent di�enstons 
of P l i en � tlon . The �i scussion concernln� thi s Appendix cen 
be revi ewed on p P �e s  3 1 - 3 3 .  
Appendix D ( TablP.s Sho·win� the Ef f ec t s  o f  Back�round 
VRri�bles Un�" thP Dimen sions of A l i enation ) �how the re­
lationship s between d i f ferent bsck�roun1 VPriPhles to eACh 
o f  t�� � imen sions of A l i en A t i o n .  The d i scussion o f  these 
t � h l_ e s  C A n  be revi ewed on pages 47 -50. 
(62)  
APPENDIX C 
TABLES CONCERNING THE DIMENSIONS OF ALIE�'ATION 
(63)  





Chi sq ll.<lre • 9 • 1 31 




72. 5  
56.6  
( 1 66) 
{ 69) 
:--.anuna • 3 3 9 
P< . 05 
Powerlessness 
°4 
27 . 5  (63 )  N= 229 
43.4 { 53)  N= 1 22 
N= 351 





Chi sq\13re • 8 .  2 30 
d . f  . =  1 
Powerlessness 
Non-powerlessness 
7 3. 8 � { J 38 ) 
59.4 % (98)  
Ga.� ,_ 3 1 6  P <  • O:> 
Powerlessness 
2 6 . 2% (49) N= 1 87 
40 • 6 1. { 67) N= 1 65 
N= 352 









7 0 . 3% (156 ) 29. 7 %  (66 ) N= 222 
Social 
=:strF'n�ement 
62 . 0% ( 80 )  38. 0% (49 ) N= 1 29 
Chi sq1tare • 2.  524 �C!nrna 1 8  3 • 
d .  f .  = l P< 
• OS 










Chi sqwire • 4. 160 
ii . f  .= 1 
7 1  . 5% 
61 . 2� 
(143 ) 
(93 ) 
Ga.'Til"lla • 2 2 8 
P <. . 05 
28.5% (57 ) N= 200 
38 . 8 %  (59 ) N= 1 52 
N= 352 
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TABLE V :  Effects o f  Ambiv�lence upon Power.lessness 
.4.mbi VP.1 ence 
Non-ambival ence 
Ambivalence 
Chi square • 3.841 
Powerlessness 
Non-powerlessness Powerlessness 
( J 34 ) 28.3% (53 ) N= l 87 
( J  02 ) 38 . 2% (63)  N=1 65 
.-.anlllla • 21 9 N= 352 
d. f .  = 1 p < • 05 





Chi squru-e • 1 .  J 67 
d . f  . =  1 
Meeninglessness 
Non-Meaninglessness Meaninglessness 
67 . 9'/. 
62. 4 �  
( 1 27 )  
( J 03) 
Ga-:unn . 12 1  
p � . 05 
32. J% (60) N= 187  
37 . 6 � (62) N= 1 65 
N= 352 
( 66 )  








Chi sqimre • 
9 . 897 




7 1 . 33 ( 1 59 )  
54. 73 ( 7 0 )  
Meeningle ssness 
28.7� ( 64 )  N= 223 
45. 3% ( 5 8 )  N= 1 28 
::;anuna 346 • N= 351 
P (  . 05 








Chi square • • 2 7 5 




6 6 . 53 ( 1 33 )  
63.83 ( 97) 
Gar.una • 059 
P < • 05 
3 3 .  5 % ( 6 7 ) N= 2 0 0 
3 6 • 2 3 ( 5 5 ) N= 1 5  2 
N= 352 
( 67 ) 
TABLE IX: Effects of Ambivalence upon Meaninglessness 
Meaninglessness 
Ambivalence Non-me".ninglessness Meaninglessness 
Non- ambivel ence 
Ambivalence 
C!u square • l 5. 983 
d . f  . =  1 
74. 9°4 ( 1 40 ) 
54. �  ( 9 0) 
.auna . 426 
P ( . 05 
25 . J% (A7 )  N= 1 87 
45. �  ( 75 )  N= 1 65 
N= 352 








Chi squ.:ire • 1 . ]  80 
d . f  . =  1 
Normlessness 
Non-normlessness · Normlesaness 
55. 6� ( l 04 )  . 44.43 ( 99 ) N= 203 
( 64 ) 
Ga":lT!ln • J 20 
P <  . 05 
50.4� ( 6 5 )  N= 1 29 
N= 352 
( 68 )  









Chi square • 9.  035 
d . f  . =  1 
60. Z.4 
44 .  ,� 
( 1 21 )  
( 67 ) 
.�;anuna • 3 l S 
P ( . 05 
39 . �  ( 80) N= 201  
55. �  ( 85) N= 1 52 
N= 353 
TABLE XII :  Effects of Ambivalence upon Normlessness 
Ambiyalepce 
�on-
Am bi valence 
Aml:>ivalence 
Chi square • 1 9  • 9 2 1  





( 1 21 )  
( 67) 
Ga."llma • 451 
p� . os 
Normlessness 
35. 6 1. ( 6 7)  N= 1 8  8 
59.4% ( 98) N= 1 65 
N= 353 
TABLE XIII : Effects of Work Estrangement upon 
Social Estrangement 












7 1 .  0% (142) 29. o� <sa> N= 200 
Social 
Estrangement 
C!'ii SQ uare • J 1 • 668 
d. f  . =  J 
5 3 . 3� <s1) 46. 7 �  ( 7 1) 
auna . 364 
P( • 05 
N= 1 5 2  
N= 352 




Ambi vatenc e 
Ambi V1'lence 
Chi sqU3?'e • 24. 945 




75.tn. (1 41)  




24. 6 �  ( 46) N= 1 87 
5 0. 3 % ( 8 3 ) N= 1 6 5 
Ga%lll1'ln • 5 1 3 
P< . 05 
N= 352 
( 7 0 )  
TABLE XV: Effects of  Ambivalence upon Work Estrangement 
Work Estrangement 
Non-
Ambivalence Work Estrangement Work Estran3ement 
Non-
Ambivalence 69. 1 3  
Ambivalence 43. 03 
Chi souare = 24.450 
d . f  . =  1 
( l  30 ) 
(7 1  ) 
Gamma = . 496 
P( • 05 
30.93 (58 ) 
57 . 03 (94 ) 







TABLES SHOWING THE EFFECTS OF BACKGROUND VARIABLES 
UPON THE DIMENSIONS OF ALI ENATION 
( 7 1 ) 
( 7 2 )  
TABLE I :  Effects of Age upon Powerlessness 
Powerlessness 
Non-powerlessness Powerlessness 
20 vea:r:s old 
and less 
21  years old 
and over 
Chi squ.are • . 1 33 
d . f  . =  1 
6 7 . <f!.  (1 3 1 ) 
66. 0 % (J 05) 
:.:a?iuna • 04 2 
P <  . 05 
32 . 1% ( 62) N= 1 93 
34. 0 %  ( 54) N= 1 59 
N= 352 
TABLE I I :  Effects o f  Sex upon Powerlessness 
Powerlessness 
Sex Non-oowerles1no11 Poworlesanoaa 
M�le 
Female 
Chi square • 2.  649 
d . f  . =  l 
63.� ( 1 24 ) 
7 1 . 8 %  (J l 2 ) 
36.4% (7 1 )  N= 1 95 
28. 2 %  (44 ) N=1 56 
Gar.1l110. -• 18 6 N= 35 1 
P ( . 05 
( 7 3 )  









Chi square • 2. 87 3 
d . f  . =  2 
Powerlessness 
Non-powerlessness 
7 2 . 5 '4  
64. 5 %  
63. 2 �  
(95 ) 
(69 ) 
(72 )  
Galtlr.a • • 14 7 
p �  . os 
Powerlessness 
27 . s �  (36 ) N= 131  
35. S �  (38 ) N= 1 07 
36. 8 '4 ( 42 ) N= l J 4 
N= 352 
TABLE IV: Eff ecta of M3ritAl Status upon 
Powerlessness 
Marit .,,.l StPtus 
Single 
Married 
Chi square • • 007 
d . f  . =  l 
Powerlessness 
Non-powerlessness Power.lessneas 
66.9� ( 1 76 ) 33. 1 '4 (87 ) N= 263 
67.41. (60 ) 32. 6'4 (29 ) N= 89 
Oamma • - . 0 1 1  N= 352 
P ( . 05 
( 75 )  






Chi sqWU"e • • 102 
d . f  .= 2 
Powerlessness 
Non-powerlessness Powerlessness 
67.  6 1. 
7 0 . 9  % 
59. 8� 
( 48 ) 
0 27) 
(61 ) 
Gar.Dr.a • •  J 27 
P< . 05 
32.4°4 (23 ) N= 7 1  
29. 1� (5 2 )  N= 1 79 
40. 2 % (41 ) N= 1 02 
N= 352 
TABLE VI :  Effects o f  City Size upon Powerlessness 
Powerlessness 
City Size Non-powerlessness Powerlessness 
---------------------------------------------- -
1 - 1 0 , 000 in 
popul8tion 
1 O , OOl + in 
populPtion 
Chi square • • 091 
d . f  .= 1 
66 . 3% 
67.8� 
(1 � 6 ) 33. 7� ( 59 ) N= 1 7 5  
( 1 20 ) 32.2% ( 5 7 )  N= 1 77 
Gamma - - • 034 
P (  . 05 
N= 352 
( 7 6 )  
TABLE VI I :  Effects of Age upon Meanin�lessness 
Meaninglessness 
Age Non-meaninglessness Met:-nin�lessness 
20 ye-9rs old 
and less 
21 years old 
and over 
Chi sq•w.re • a .  7 03 
d . f  . =  , 
58. % (J J 3 )  
(1 1 7  ) 
"',amma _. 32 7 
P( . OS 
4 l • 5% (8 O) N= 1 9 3  
26.4% ( 42 ) N= 1 59 
N= 352 
. 
TABLE VII I :  Effects of Sex upon Me�nin�lessnesa 
Meaninglessness 
Non-meanin1leaaneaa Meapin1Je5aness 
7 0 . 8� 
Female 59 . 0°4 
Chi square • 5. 3 38 
d . f  . =  1 
( 1 38 )  
(92 ) 
G£i.'11rlln • 255 
P( . 05 
29.2% (57 ) N= 1 95 
4 J • 0% (64 ) N= 1 56 
N= 351 
( 7 7 )  
TABLE IX: Effects of Academic Majors upon 
Meanin�lessness 
Meaninglessness 







Chi squnre • • 332 
7 0. 2'I. ( 9 2) 
69.� (74) 
56 . 1� (64) 
29 . 8  � (39) N:: 1 3 1 
30. 8 '4 ( 33 ) N= 1 07 
43. 9't ( 50 ) N= 1 14 
Oar.Ina • • 2 04 N:: 352 
d. f . ::  2 P ( • OS 
TABLE X: Effects of Marit�l Status upon Meanin�lessness 
Meaninglessness 
Marital Status Non-Meaninglessness Meaningle1gn1s s  
Single 
Married 
Chi square • 4. 088 
d . f  . =  1 
(164 ) 
(66 ) 
Gemma • - • 268 
p < . os 
37 • 6% (99) N= 263 
25. 8 �  (23) N= 89 
N= 352 
( 7 8 )  
TABLE XI : Effects of  Liberalism upon Meaninglessness 
Meaninglessness 
Liberali sm Non-Meaninglessness Meaninglessness 
Conservative 62.  0',4 (44) 38 . � ( 27 ) N= 7 1  
Moderate -
Liberal 67.  6� 0 2� ) 32.4% Css ) N= 179 
Liberal 6 3 . 7� (6 5 )  36. 3� (-37 ) N= 1 02 
Chi squnre • . 876 GaJflna • - . 008 N= 352 
d . f  . =  2 P (.  . OS 
TASLE XII :  Effects of City Size upon Meaninglessness 
City Size 
] - 1 o , 000 
1 0 , 001 l'nd 
over 
Chi square • • 000 
d . f  .= , 
Meaninglessness 
Non-Meoningleaanoaa Meen1palessnes• 
65. 3� (J 15 ) 
lit. 1� (61 ) N= 176 
34 .  7 � (6 2 ) N= l 7 7 
Gomma • •  000 
P (  . 05 
N= 353 
( 79 )  
TABLE Xl l l :  Effects of Age upon Normlessness 
Age 
20  years old 
and less 




5 1 . 0'4 (99  ) 
56. 0 %  ( 89 )  
Normlessness 
4 9 • 0 % ( 9 5 ) N= ] 94 
44. O �  (7 0 )  N= 1 59 
C!1i square • 858 • .auna - . 099 
P< . 05 
N= 353 
d . f  . =  l 




Effects of Sex upon Normlessness 
Normlessness 
Non-normlessness 
5 2 . 6 �  ( 1 03 )  
5 3 . 8'4  ( 84 ) 
Normlessness 
47 . 4  � ( 9 3  ) N= 1 9 6  
46 . 2 � ( 72  ) N= l 56 
Chi square • • 059 
d . f  . =  1 
Ga."l11114 - • 026 
p < .  05 
N= 352 
TABLE XV: Effects of Academic Majors upon 
Nor"nlessness 
Normlessness 
Major Non-normlessness Normlessness 
Social Science 





Chi square • 3. 053 
d . f  .= 2 
47. 71. (63 ) 52. 3� 
54. 2% (58 )  45. 8°4 
58 . 8 %  (67 ) 41 . 2% 
Gm:Jria • - . , 52 
p . os 
t,9 )  
(49 ) 
(47 ) 




N= 1 32 
N= J 07 
N= 1 1 4  
N= 353 
Maritel Status Non-normlesspesa Normlessnese 
Sin�le 
Msrried 
Chi square • 2 .  6 29 
d . f  . =  l 
so. a � ( 1 34 )  49. 2% { J 30)  N= !64 
60. 7 1.  (54 ) 39. 3� (35 ) N= 89 
Gamrna • -. , 99 
p • 05 
N= 353 
( 8 1 ) 








Chi square • 9 . 1 72 
d . f  . =  2 
56.4% ( 1 02>  43. 6� ( 7 7 )  N:: 1 79 
41 . � ( 42 ) 58.8  � (60) N= l 02 
Garoma • • 264 
P (. . OS 
N= 353 
TABLE XVIII : Effects of City Size upon 
Normleasnesa 
Normlessness 
City Size Non-no;mlessness Normlessness 
J - , o ,  000 46. 6� ( 82 )  53.4� (94 ) N:: 1 76 
l 0 , 001 and 
over 59 . 9% (1 06 ) 40. 1� (71 ) N= l 77 
Chi square • 6 .  26 7 
d . f  . =  l 
Gamma - - • 262 
p� . os 
N= 353 




Liberali sm Estrangement Social Estrangement 
( 8 2 )  
Conservative 69.� (50 ) 30. 6 1.  ( 22 ) N= 72 
Moderate 
LiberP.l 64. 8 �  0 ,  6 )  35. 2� (63 ) N= 1 7 9  
Libers.l 56.4' ( 57 ) 43. 6� (44 ) N= J 0 1  
Chi square • 3 .  395 
d . f . =  2 
a.ma • 
P( . OS 
. 17 1 





City Size Estrangement Social Estrangement 
J - , o, 000 
1 0 , 00J  and 
over 
63.4 � ( J l l )  
63.3  � ( 1 1 2 )  
Chi square • • 001 
d . f  . =  l 
36. 6  � 
36. 7� 
Oamma . • 003 
P <  . 05 
(64 ) N= 1 7 5  
(65 ) N= 1 7 7  
N= 352 




( 8 3 )  
Academic Major Estrangement Social Eatrangem!!}t 
Social Science 
and Humani ties 63.� ( 83) 36. 6,. 
Science And 
Humani ties 70.  ,� (75 ) 29 . 9%.  
Education 
and others 57 . �  (65 ) 43. 0 �  
Chi square • 4. 065 Garllraa • • 08 3 








N= 1 3 1 
N= 1 07 
N= 1 14 
N= 352 
Marital Status E1trcn1ement Sgciol Eatrepgmpopt 
Single 
Married 
Chi square • 1 5 .  796 
d . f'. =  , 
51 - �  ( 151)  42. 6 '9  (1 12 ) N= 263 
so. 9 'J.  ( 7 2 ) 19. 1 1.  (17 ) 
Gamma • - . 5 1 7  
p (  . 05 
N= 89 
N= 352 
( 84 )  





20 ve.�rs old 
and less 
21 years old 
end over 
56. � ( 1 1 0 ) 
7 1 . �  ( 1 J 3 )  
Chi sq11are • 8 . 235 
d . f  .=  1 
Social Estrangement 
43. 3'9 (84 ) 
28.  S°f. (45 ) 
�ailuna - • 314 
P( . 05 
N= 1 94 
N= 1 58 
N= 352 






7 i .  3% (1 39) 
53.8 % (84 ) 
Chi square • ] 1 .  372 
d . f  .= l 
Social . Estrangement 
Social Estrangement 
28 . 7'!.  
46. 2 %  
Gamma . 361  
P (  . 05 
(56 ) N= 1 95 
(7 2 )  N= 156 
N= 351 
(85)  
TABLE XXV: Effects of Age upon Work Estrangement 
Work Estrangement 
Non- Work 
Age Estrangement Work Estrangement 
20 yePrs old 
And less 
21 yea.rs old 
and less 
C!tl sq1mre • 2. 601 
d . f  . =  l 
53. 1 % { J 03 )  
6 1 . 63 (98 ) 
46 • 9� ( 9 1  ) N= 1 94 
38 . 4% (61 ) N= 1 59 
:;amma - . 1 7  3 
P( . OS 
N= 353 
fABLE XAVI : Effects of Sex upon Work Estrangement 
Work Estrangement 
Non - Work 
Sex Estrsngement Work Estrangement 
Male 
Female 
Chi sqtw.re • 1 • 1 38 
d . f  . =  ] 
54. 6 �  ( J 07) 
60. � (94 ) 
45.4 � ( 89) N= 196 
39 . 1  � (62 ) N= 1 66 
Ga.'111Tla - • J 1 5 N= 352 
P( . 05 




( 86 )  







Chi square • • 524 
d . f  . =  '} 
56. J� 
55. r� 
59. 6 �  
(74 ) 43. 9 '\ 
( 59) 44 . 7 ' 
(68 ) 40.4 � 
a.a& .  047 - . 
P <  . 05 
(58 ) 
( 48 ) 
(46 ) 





Non- Work, Eatr1ngwpent 
N= J 32 
N= J 07 
N= J l 4 
N= 353 
Single 55. 3 ,  ( 146) 44. 7'. (1 18 ) N= 254 
.Female 
Chi square • 1 .  l 45 
d . f  . =  l 
( 55 ) 
a... - -. 1 33 
P( . 05 
38. 2 3 (34 ) N= 89 
N= 353 




City Size Estrangement Work Estrangement 
, - J o, 000 
J 0, 00�  and 
over 
52.S'k (93 )  
6] . 0 %  (108 ) 
47 . 2� 
39. 0� 
Chi sqtta.re • 2.406 
d . f  . = l  
,Janltlla - • 16  6 
P( . OS 




(83 )  
(69 ) 
Liberalism Estrangement Work Estrangement 
Conservati.ve 54. 2� (39 ) 45. 8 %  (33 ) N= 
Moderate 
Liberal 58.  fl. ( 1 05 )  41 . 3� (74 ) N= 
Liberal 55 .9� (57 ) 44 . 1 �  (45 ) N= 
(87 ) 
N= 1 76 





Chi squAre • 488 Ga."llJ!la - • 0 1 0 N= 353 • 
d . f  . =  2 P(. . 05 
